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stall

dan-

with bleeding

hand*.
And left U bind to many stricken strangers,
Atbir*l and Muting ou the *hiftlng sand*;
Th

e

desert

wells

dry;

were

flask

my

brok-

was

en ;

Too trail for mine own weakness w** my rod:
The hot skies gave their lifted eyes no token.
No ram-vioud answered to their cry to God.

They, pilgrims, too, ala*!

with

to

love

while

God

none

them!

Their spent lives lang\n*bed
quit kened mine;
Haiti fell for uu—their heavens
above them;
I

on

y

re at

bed the

brass

were

mountain*.

gained

the

snnne.

Yet

tli*»y were ijund my long and weary
climbing.
My battling with the tempest and the cold.
Hut, < * my Father, they have mi—ed the chim«»f

ing
sweet b#

mv

U-— my Shepherd and my fold
throb# of

E’en here, on these cool steep#, hot
anguish

in mine own t.-iu# their pulse of pain
1 too beneath the dc-ert-fevt r languish.
Their striving drowns my jh*ace. their lo—
my gain.

lb-peat

rot# my daily bread

Their hunger

j

<»f sweet-

ness ;

Their
1a

moans

thread sadly my triumphant

psalm.

go down to share in its completeness
Their woe, or lift them up to share my calm.
t tnc

C> idle rest, while d* arcr *oul* are straying!
0 selfish ioy, while these are tmforgiveu!
0 vanity .■f'vague and voiceless praving.

If. but for thl#,
ell

our

stained life-

were

ahriv-

!

Nav, Ut me dream upou tne heights no longer:
llound purer heart I w rap ray pilgrim Ure.*- ;
In purer hand# my trembling staff growstronger.
My face i> set toward the w ilderness.

,

To help the helpless, strengthen those who fal-

Hut

tar—
uot to leave the

weaker

ones

rude bands

should such sweet grace to my

al-

behind !
be

given.

To bind up wounds, to lift the stricken up.
Each sufferer -hall see the smile of heaven
Outshining on him from the healing «up.
If I should pen«h in the way, another.
Will surely struggle up to where I rest;
By mantle.*rnn. and staff will know a brother.
Ami by this little cross upon ray breast
Will know my *oul has

dwelt

in

peace up

1

high-

er.

Will take mv prvciou* store of oil and wine.
And. kindled by the glow of inward fire.
Mount e’en to heavenly heights beyond my
ahrine.
But see. the mist# are fleeing as I linger.
The distant hills have lost their rosy glow,
j
And underneath the tout h of day’s soft finger
Have wrapped themselves in robe# of purest
snow.

head, my Father for thy blessing;
1 go—not like the mountain#—clad In white, i
Yet tails on me, like mother’s hand soft press- ,
ing.
The silent benediction of the light.
1 t»end my

--Mr-. M. L. Dickinson,
December.
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of Mr. Will’s earnest wish to see His father
alone; hut I did not wonder the father
should fear trusting to himself this refusal
of his sou’s anxious prayer.
Not for many mohths after Mr. Will’s
departure did the Squire betray any symptom ot having taken to heart the defeat of
bis acheuie or the absence of h»s son; and
he didn’t care,
so the people grew to say
and that the Captain Warder was as good
as any son to
him; but 1 knew better.
Sometimes wandering to bis door late in
the night to be sure that all was well, j
would bear the obi man weeping like a
girl; and a year afterward I found those
letters of Mr. Will’s which were never answered. worn to shreds as a century
could not have worn them had they lain
in the Squire's desk
instead of—where
they did lie.
As time went on. ami the old Squire’s
strength and spii itfgradually failed him. he
grew* to lean more aud more upon me; a
sure sign that his hard resolves were outliving his physical strength. Hut no wonder, for those resolves were constantly
propped by crafty words and deeds of apparent devotion from the one enemy of all
Just as if
ills good ami kindly impulses
she understood the state of the ease, Miss
Luxleigh left off coming to Wesmede; ami
this served Captain Warder for another argument against Mr. Will; as I knew, because I was so often with mv master now.
He had grown so to depend upon my always being ready to his call that I heard
the tales Captain Warder brought of Mr.
Will’s past life; stories, whether true or
false, which he had simply raked up to
widen the present breach, and which fulfilled their purpose with a cruel success.
If I could by any means have discovered
where Mr. Will wk*. all the time, I would
myself have written him au entreaty to return and put an end to this misery; but I
have shown you where these unanswered
letters lav. and now they had ceased altogether. Never had the Squire let any one
look upon these, and Captain Wardei's
poison h.ul done Its work so well that the
very mention of Mr. Will’s name now was
enough to throw mv master into a state of
suppressed passion which was most dangerous for him in his enfeebled (condition.
At last, one day—nearly a year had passed
-;n<

e

air.

»

in

luiimuMi .uiv*

.\gues irom

Wesmede, and though Captain Warder had
heard of their marriage, he said, we did

if

cam**.

1

1

|
:

I

*

\

would be this day. ‘No, no; and If I knew straight and
hurriedly there, for the rain
hundred times von should uot send/
was thick upon hia hair aud dress, aud the
Hut afterward, as he still sat quietly be- hand he gave me. when his father released
side the window, he spoke to me quiet it ,was wet and cold.
Seeing this, I was
gentle now and then, as if he read my hastening to his room that he might flud
while
I
sat working opposite him a bright tire
thoughts
there,(though there was little
*Yes; he may come to day—by ids own fear for I had had the room ready all that
wish. It not—never mind—never mind/ day .) when my master called me back.
Then, as time went on: ‘Warder was
•Stay. Hester.’ he said, iu a new, bright
right; he never meant to return. He was tone, -you deserve to see this burned. It
glad to break the old ties—irksome ties; is all over now. See!’
and he and Agnes tired of them. Never
He dropped the sealed packet into the
mind—never mind/
Terr heart of the hot, wide fire, and now
said
with
a
sudden
boldI,
•Perhaps/
sat watching it crumble into ashes, while
ness, as
unexpected by myselt as my his face had smiled upon it which was almaster ‘Mr. Will is to poor to travel most radiant in its ease and
happiness.
now.*
Mr. Will stood watchiug too, but very
The Squire started forward on his chair, gravely, aud when
presently every trace
looking into my face with a new anguish ; of the paper had disappeared, he dropped
hut the next moment the had sunk hack upo« his knees beside his father,s chair,
again, and was murmuring softly to him- and, with his (ace hidden, sobbed just
self once more, ‘Pooh pooh! Warder knew three words, as I pray I may never hear
he borrowed money; be had no difficulty man sob again :
in doing that. My old age and my failing
‘Father, forgive me!’
health made it easy for my heir to borThe words were stopped upon hii lips
row.
No; he had no difficulty. Warder by the old man's loving Augers. "It Is I,
heard of it all. These ruen do not guess Will—it is I who needs
forgiveness. But
of my new will, though.
Well., they de- this is forgiveness. God will pardon us
serve to suffer, for
leading money to a both, and uo one again can separate us.’
rebellious son—a disobedient son.
fits
I had softly closed the door upon them
a just will, and warder has
promised that, then, and for a long while I lingered in
in my place, he will do all that—my son Mr. Will's rooms, giving them all the
lias left undone. Yes, it is a just will/ homeliness I could. Then 1 went down
Yet for all the reiterated words, it was witli orders for the young master’s
supplain to see that that will lay heavily upon per. It hardily surprised me to fled that
master's
heart.
the
servants
my poor
in the house did not know
•Hester*' he said once, looking wistfully he had arrived, lor I knew that if they had
at me in the.waning afternoon
light, *if seen him they would have taken his wet
he comes—to day. If—loving the
old coat. There was quite a shout of joy
times—he comes to me opou his bithday, when I told them my news, and some of
to begin tin* new year with his hand in
them following me to the master’s door
mine, I shall hum the will I made in my that they might be first to greet Mr, Will,
If
he
I
does
not.
know
shall
that
anger.
They stood back quietly fer me to go in
all is best as it is/
alone, but—ah,me! iny cry 90011 brought
Can any words describe tlie eagerness them.
with which I watched that line of road
There sat our master beside the glowacross the
heath, sitting motionless in ing fire, with still that smile of full conmy intense anxiety, and praying silently tent on Ills pale
but the lips
lips:
from my heart? Hut the daylight waned, were motionless for evermore, and he
and neither a carriage nor a solitary figure was all alone. Neither ttie glow of the
broke that line of bleak road which ended fire, nor the moonlight shining in now unon the horizon.
hindered. showed us any figure save that
•Leave them.’ said the Squire, almost solitary sleeping one of our old master.
More to tell? very little: and how nerroughly staying my hand, as I attempted
to-close the shutters when the world was vous it makes one. in tills fitful moona

<illln.UrLh..ig

-I.n...........

,1.:

and old year—are dead.*
The physician, who came over
every
day from Kxeter, tried his beat to woo
my master from the gloom, saying, when
he found all other attempts fail, that he
wanted to dine with him beside the tire.
Hut no. my master only shook his head
gravely, an I said he had a lauey"’* for that
s'-at to-night ; and that hi- eyes were tired.
and he did not need the light. So at last
file physician went away, seeing
he was
u-th -s, but he -aid he should return early in the morning, tor he himsell hat) I
hecti alarmed by the change this one day ;
had made in Mr.
'-ipleton. though he evidently -aw no immediate danger. II*-'
thought it a pity that Captain Warder
should happen to he away for that night,
and I did not ot'c.»ur-e t» h him how glad
I w as.
When 1 returned to my master’* room,
the iii ei ght showt d me id- chair empty at
the uncurtained window; and I looking
round in real alarm w hen he entered from
the library.
As he came forward, I
saw
that he carried a s-aied packet, and
my
w
heart neat
it ti joy when with-it In his |
became
l
ward Uie tire.
hand,
••Mi. master. > e-.* I tried involuutai ily
when in- paused, ‘burn it to-nighr

That very night, when I was sitting f not know whether t*» believe it or not—
alone in my room, fancying the whole th«* Squire’s lawyers came over from Kxe*
ter. In a dog part winch ‘aptaiu Warder
household was in bed. my door wa- softly
opened.ami Miss Agues came in her white had drlwn in. and spent a long day at
!
W.-.u
elo«etud with Mr. < u»leU>u.
dress, far more hk** a ghost thanwhose r.u-ed unsteady tones reached me
She came in, I say almost without a sound
oft* n its 1 pa>-e«l the library door. There
and dropped upon her knee- at my side
Just a- she might have done if I had been were many surmises among the servants
a- to the hii*dnc-> in hand, hut 1 never had
I
her mother, and
-lit—broken-hearted.
a dount at mil; [and when I went info
the
couldn't say a word. I only put my hand*
as
I always did
master's kroom at night
upon her -oft d uk hair, and tried to keep
now. inventing some excuse or other Ju-t
hack the tears; obi women are so sillv with
to -«•♦• him the la-t thing, lot I pitied him
their tears.
for the -ore companion he had In his unPhis U good-bye,’ -he said presntly,
ami he bit! me wait ;t
raising her w..ite face; and at that moment quiet conscience,
lew minuteI knew quite well what lie
the steadfast light within h« r eves was -a 1
to tell me. My gtie-s w as right.
to see.
‘Goodbye. This dear life is over was going
for me—from to-night.*
Squire • apletoii had made a new will that
‘My dear,’ 1 cried, as I took both her day, disinheriting hi- only -on. and leaving
chilly hands in mine, .vh.it i- it that you the whole of his property to Captain Warder, who wa-to assume the old name when
mean. Miss Agile* r
hv t*K)k po-ses*ioti ol \\ earned**. I -to.al
‘1 am—going.’ Her voice sank to a very
whisper at the ia-t word, so no wonder near my master’s chair, listening while he
I could not feel sure 1 had heard aright, j told m»* »H this, and uiy lip- -eeined glued
Vet not for anything could 1 a-k her again
tog* tlier ; for it any -ound had e-eaped
becau.-c I seemed to understand it all -<> them ju-t then, it would have been a cry o|
well, after those suspicions »»f < ap* v\ ard- anger which would have shut out from me
ei'- which 1 had overheard.
my master's eonfldence for* v**r.
You hear‘f Ire que-linned sharply, when
He closed his long weak lingers over it
1 am going—to-morrow.’ she whispered
*lf he come-.' he wi-pel'vd hll-ki v.
her wide eyes meeting mine with an unut- he had finished; and I thought flier** wa- a
I
tered longing in them. ‘I am going begreat eagerness in his sunken eyes—a shall hurn it.
That w,d be m\ birthday
great eagerness to hear *>>me one -ay he
cause— tuy uncle ha- io-t
his trust in m«g:!r to me repentant boy. if not—it 1- a
had done right.
He think- I would ruin his son’s life. I
ju-r w ill—quite ju-t. and it shall stand.*
I hear. >ir.’ 1 said, when I e*»ul 1 speak
I s.tw it won lit be best to -ay
ruin it! I have un old friend who will reno other
and
‘hur
without
him.
it
exciting
ceive uie—I think. >he i- j*oor. bur 1
will
word.
Hi-own longing to dc-trov tae
quietly
to
u-.
little
of
It
isu’t
not
be
-ignifb
a—a burden.’
will was as strong
any
very
any persuasion*
help her. 1—need
here i- -be. Mi-s Agues?’
likely we old servants will -lay at W.
could be. and i saw that there was no
aptaiu Warder tak** <*ur power winch could urge him to it except
But no. not by hinting.or asking,or even I mede to -«e
entreating, couid I win that information. ! young master’s place, or hear our old mas- ; ins son’s return my poor, poor master!
name to make hated.'
She vvouid not leave me the power of tell- ter
So again he sat aud watched, lookiug
He turned to me. but bis auger was too out into the darkness; mil when the fainting Mr. M ill where she was gone.
1
to
be
mure
than
fierce
ami
instantaneous,
•Hut tell him.’ she whispered.v « ry softly
est sound broke the slid ties* ; I could see
•please tell huu—only this one thing; that then there dawned upon his poor weak face In the firelight, how my master started
a pitiful que-tioning.
*l’ve
done
the
a*
I
have
knelt
forward in ins chair, his great hope hurryhere,
only
kneeling
might
ju-t
thing I could have done—tin* only thing,' ing his breath. Mrange to say. as the
at my own mother’s side, I pray that he
he said, hi- voice ri-ing.
‘You are a -illy, darkness deepened, his confidence seemed
will do a- his father wishes. 1 shall he
quite happy presently. His father ha« prejudiced woman; faithful as far as a wo- to grow only the stronger and more stead
been my lather, ami I have no word to say man's nature can go, but silly ami prejula-t, until at last, by its very simplicity
diced. Go to be<l.’
as well as force, it iiad inspired
in
me a
to-uight. or ever, but—God bless him.’
After
1
threw
all
of
that
lear
know
1 don’t
whether I answered at all;
away
uiy confidence jual as strong.
I fancy not; but 1 held her to ruv breast old master, and talked to him daringly, ofThe weather had been tine all day, though
ten ami often, both of his non ami Miss Ag*
and —well, never mind that.
the wind was high; and there had been tit.strange t > say, it was on the very next I nes. You »ee i could do them no harm ful glooms of sunshine falling upon my
morning, just before Mi-s Agnes i**ft us, then. He hjtd done his worst. He could master's old, worn lace, like the angelnot either make them hnhappier, or leave
that Lord Luxleigb brought his daughter
touches lading now upon his heart,
iful
them moie destitute. s«. I had no longer
to Wesmede; then, of course, I guessed
alter the sun had set. the weather changed,
for
tear
tin*
effect
of
those
words
which
that both my master and Captain Warder any
and each gust ot wind sent noisy splashes
would rise hotly and anxiously to my lips,
had been yesterday aware of her return.
of rain against the uncovered window
1 was lingering with .Mi-s Agnes in the .'sometimes he was almost patient with me,
Hut. through all the dreariness <>f
panes.
hall—ju-t making tasks to keep me beside ami would only murmur the old reply, the night and the ruin and the darkness,
which In* always uttered so very slowly, i
her —when the two young ladies met
1
we -.it on; watching without -eeiug. and
am glad 1 did It—very glad I did it.’
was a poor judge, of course, but
I did
listening intently for one sound w hich yet
think that the trail, sad girl, who was goBut at other times he would loudly and
u' / Imvc been heard above the roar
never'
ing alone into the world for the sake of fretfully silence me, ordering me from his of the wind.
Mr. will, was far better worth his love than
\ et and this was sad even to
Once, during that long watch. I was
presence.
the girl who w ith tier foreign voice and
because it so plainly portrayed In- summoned down stairs.
me.
I stood for a lew
dress and manners, was come to win what
weakness—he
would
summon
m»*
minutes in the brightly-lighted kitchen,
growing
my dear w as re.-igning. ignite courteously
again almost immediately, and presently git ing the order- which the servants needthe Squire introduced h;s young cousin to would once more repeat the old assurance,
ed, and after that glare the darkne-s of the
Mis* Luxleigb. but somehow his voice w hich it was -o plain to see he could uot
Squire's room struck heavily upon
all
sounded
different.
believe, repeat it a- constantly a- he might.
heart; but saddest ot all was it to -ee
Ah! how the minutes fled till she was
(
As the Winter closed in,
aptaiu War- new attitude ot eager expectancy in w
gone, then how they crept by us. bringing der hardly left him. Perhaps even he could
1 found him now.
He w as leaui g loi a ai d
us never the music of a girlish voice and
-ee how that
the hard spirit was wearing on the arms of his chair, and he did not
willing step; bringing us even no word out, as well as the thin bent form, and he turn hi- face from the window even while
from the outer world to tell us of her. j feared more than ever to remove his influ- he
spoke to me in a low. hurried voice;
Though 1 could see that tke Squire missed ence. l>ay by dav uow my master clung ‘The moon lias risen. (.ome quickly. Hesher more than words could saw he never
to bis old servants, and be
more closely
ter.
When this cloud has passed we shall
—
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with these weird dying shadow* which
the firelight throws upon the pic tures.
Surely you know the end as well as I do.
Not one of the servants, eyen the oldest
among them, ever jested with me about
my account of the young master's return
in the dying of the old year; but I heard
them whispering together afterward, when
1 fell ill, that that strange dream of mine
hail warned them of an illness. Dream 1
For days am! weeks, and even mouths,
t
aptain Warder carried on the fruitless
search for Mr. « apleton’s will, firmly convinced that the Squire himself must have
reuiovedjit—his private bureau had a lettered lock which none but himself understood. and tfiis was untouched at his
death—only to place it in another hiding
p'ace. Hut the search was vain, and of
course 1 had no tale t<» tell him.
Hut the search for Mr. Will was longer
and more wearisome still, and the Squire
had been two months dead, and Captain
Warder was beginning to feel secure in
the ma-tership as lawyers sent us word
<
that they had traced Mr.
apleton's heir
That very night they arrived at Wesmede
in a |>o»trhaisp. and brought
my masters
heir, lyiug a.-leep in his mother’s armlu a moment
I recogniz'd Miss Ague*,
when -he t ime into the hall shyly and
sadly, in her heavy mourning, just, as she
had first come to u-; anti no voice \v ineedetl to Ml to any of us for whom she
wort* that w dov\'» cap around her him.ill
sad face.
Ah ! what a -ad home-coming it was !
M:-- Agn«-it seemed so natural to have
her back that I could not fora time get
out of using the old name—tired very
hard, as we could see, to shake oil her
weight of grief, but I did not wander that
for so long it was impos-ible to her.
During that wreck on New Year’s Eve,
of the -ailing vessel in which she and her
husband and baby were coming from Austi alia. to plead in person tor their father's pardon she had been rescued with the other wo
men and childreu sorely against
her will,
as she wished to stay beside her husband.
Hut with tears and prayer he had urged
her, assuring her there was chance for all.
but only if she left them then, mo he had
seen her safe into the boat, and
then had
labored to save others, until he and the
l aptain werefalone upon the deck of the
sinking ship in which they had been home>
ward bound. One sailor, who was saved,
had told her how he had seen Mr, Will at
the la-t moment kneeling on the wet deck,
hirnaeit wet through, his head upon his
1
loldi-d arm-; and how he had heard him
sob three words—which might well have
been the cry from every heart that night
‘Father, forgive me.’ and then gone
down upon the broken -hip
A d when Miss Agnes had told me this,
with still’ white lips and tearless eyes
wh;<
were
almost proud In their great
*
v *.
1 found that I could tell how ruy
riri-ter had died on that New Year's Eve,
with hands upon his son’s head, answering
'hat very prayer with his own appeal
f**r pardon. 1 remember how the light
broke upon her pale face—just that steady,
trustful
light of old—when she heard how
1
they were together at the very last; and
though she said no word to me, I know to
Whom she did Wreathe grateful words.
Yes, that's her portrait: and if there's
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been for tive-and-twenty
years through which she has lived among
us at Wesinede. 1
should like to know
where that lady’s home may be,
ljuite happy looking? indeed she is.
Isn’t it always a life which is live l for
others that is the happiest ot all?
Aud
would not the love of such a son crown
auv mother’s life with blessing?
Yes that s the present Squire. A handsome face you called it; but if you knew
him a' I know him, you would see tar
more than that:
and when I look at the
two portraits opposite I like to think howproud the old Squire and Mr. Will would
have been to see how nobly he reigns
here in their stead; while they
are
rest-

ing—There are just exactly seven real gentlemen In this audience, observed a Chicago young lady to her escort, as he catne
back to his seat, smiling and chew ing on a
clove, betw een acts.at the opera one night
this week. ’How do you arrive at so definite a number?' he softly inquired, as he
dropped into the seat. ‘By simply counting them.’replied she roguishly; ‘when
the curtain dropped last time.I counted all
who didn’t have to go out to ‘see a man !’
The young man started, hemmed and
seemed very anxious to have rhe next part
ot the evening’s performance start in.—
Chicago Journal.
young woman was seen standing
very perplexed air at one of the
street letter-boxes.
She was observed to
knock several times on the top of the iron
no response she
and
obtaining
pillar,
pased round to the opposite side, and raising
the cover of the slit in which the letters
are placed sin-applied her
mouth to ihe
operture. and called out, (or in:) Can you
let me have a postage stamp, if ye please?*
—

with
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she has
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—A French journal of science says that
the inhabitants of the Azore Island could
smell the burning of the great Chicago
tire
This is wonderful (add* the Cincinali Tutus),but John Henry says that
when his wire was in New York, last wint«*r. he received a telegram from her. reading: “You have been drinking; I can
smell your breath.”
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After that first visit, others followed rapidly; ami I understood very well
how
the
Squire, having planned that mar|
riage between Captain Warder and Miss
Agues, should he very willing to throw
| them together.
Hut atill Miss Agnes avoided him when|
ever she could; and once when I asked
her (just for no purpose at all) which of
her cousins she liked best, the rush of pink
to her face, and the trembling of her lips
when she said ‘one was ail truth and houor*—and then failed for words—was proof
enough that she had sounded Captain
warder’ nature.
Gradually, during these visits ot Captain
Warder to Wesmede. there came a conI
sciousness of something beiug wrong.
don’t suppose I can make you understand
for I couldn’t understand myself, but the
peaceful calm at the old house seemed
ruffled, and not only did we see that the
Squire had grown suspicious of his adopted
daughter, but we noticed that in every
word he uttered of his absent sou his voice
had a irettulness which I hAd never heard
in it before. Quite sure I felt that Captain
Warder s influence was
effecting this
change, but I could never have fully comprehended it if I had not once chanced to
overhear him speaking unrestrainedly.
The master had sent for me to the library
to check some hills for him, and while I
did it < aptain Warder came in. bringing
t vo foreign letters which he had called tor
In Exeter; thinking—so he said—to please
his cousin by anticipating next morning’s
post. The master's eyes brightened at
sight of his son’s hand; but w ith a slow
smile—’. reineiutK r thinking it the ugliest
smile 1 ever saw—Captain Warder laid upon the Squire's letter one addressed in the
same hand to Miss \gues.
•Well?’ questioned Mr. Capleton.
‘May I hear, before I deliver th s, of my
coiiain Will’s health and welfare? asked
Capt. Warder, putting his arm through the
Squire’s and sauntering with him into the
next room. Mi-s Agues* letter in one hand.
1 didn’t pi etc ml to go on with my figures,
for every word they uttered reached me
through the curtains, and presently I unj derstood well enough who was making Mr.
Will’s absence fatal to the dear old home.
From that very hour the end followed so
naturaliv.il) spite of its misery.that 1 seem-

j

|

Notice!
gentlemen

Hut. Father, here I

all my vision tills!

of the Capletons, of which Captain Warder
was the living representative—a cold, middle-aged man. whom the old Squire never
Hut now that the son and heir was
liked.
born. MrCapleton (with some new feeding) turned round and seemed to grow
fond of tlii* heir presumptive—as they
called him.
Hut we didn't, and there was
a conviction among us that
whenever lie
came to Wesinede if was because he either
w anted money in a hurry, or had now here
else to go.
For years after the little heir was born.
Captain Warder didn’t come to Wesmede
at all.
He might have been too angry, or
he might have been really abroad as it w as
reported. But gradually his visits were
resumed, and then, year by year, they
grew longer and more frequent.
At Wesmede everything went smoothly
and happily lor the Squire through Ids
son's boyhood; for though of course Mr.
Will got into trouble sometimes.as schoolboys will, the ttouble never lasted; for the
boy was gentle and true-hearted, even it
lie had a share of hi* father's self-will. So
the time went on until within a few days
of Mr. Will's leaving college, when he was
come home for a few weeks, thru join a
party of friends; and travel fra year, before settling at Wesmede ami taking the
Squire's duties upon himself. .lust as we
were dreading lest Mr. Caplcton should
fret through his son's long absence, a distant connection of his died, leaving an only daughter uuprovi led for. So the Squire
w hen
he heard this, went off at once to
Scotland, ami brought Hack the orphan
girl with him.
Her portrait here? Of course it is, for
she was one of the Capletons. you know
though she was so poor that I've seen her
turn the bow* of ribbon on her dress, and
Beautiful?
patch the pages of her music
1 don't know, because I’ve heard so many
c
different faces alled beautiful. At first
the servants called her ••puny;’* then I noticed that the maids grew to imitate her.
and dropped their voices when they spoke
ct her.
As for me.Horn Lhw very first moment that my eyes rented on her. I saw
what won my heart.
Her fare was narrow
and delicate, yet there was a sweet
Miid >teadfa*r light upon it which made it
beautiful beyond what 1 had ever before
understood of tin* Word.
How well I remember the <lay Mr. W ill
came home from
college and found her
standing shyly at hi- father * aide wailing
f«*r him. Such .4 glance came into hi- eyes
that, though I'd known them all hi- life, I
felt I'd never seen them properly till then.
• >1 course I could
only guess how he spent
that evening, the tlrst through which he
ever had a g rl
companion at home; hut
before a week bail pa-sod I ha.I seen what
made me sad enough.
‘*It Agnes does her duty. Will,** I heard
the Squire say one morning, while Mr.
Will stood against the low oak chimneypiece in the hall, with his face bent, I
shall give her a w edding portion, and marry her to Warder. 1 shall be doing both
of them a good turn. And liiul reminds
me. Will. Luxleigli tell* me hi- daughter
returns' from Paris next year, to take her
place at the head of his house
No answer from Mr. Will, but the Squire
didn't notice it, aud went ou in a ple;t»aut
&ai!-tied tone.
•I’ve never kept you in the dark a- to my
Intentions, Will, bare I? You’ve always
bee fully aware of the good fortune in
store for you.
Luxleigli** estate and Luxhigh's daughter go together, and the pr /••
is to be yours on your return; always -uppo-ing. Will, that you act your part like a
gentleman and -a lover.'
And it I don’t ?’
The Squire'* laugh rang out with a mertiimnt which had not a grain of Mi-picion
in it.
*lf you lose your reason during the
When
next year—put it that way. Will.*
Mr. Will looked up, I was parsing him In
leaving the ball, and I remember wondering bow it'wa- the Squire could be so uusu-peeling. When I reached iny own room
still thinking over thur expression ou inv
young master’- face. I found Miss Ague*
standing at lie window, looking out iuto
the park a- she waited for me. When we
had held our usual morning di-cus-1011,she
turned to the window again before le&viug
the loom.
If you ar»* looking for Mr. Will, Mi«Agnes,’ said I. standing with my back to
her. and -peaking easily what,with my old
fashioned notion*, 1 fancied it would be
w i-e to say. ’he’s in the hall.
The master
has been talking to him of hi- wedding with
Mi-- Luxleigli. 1 was re-arrauging the
curtains, and the master told me not to go,
*0 I heard th» in.*
She was facing me now, innocently aud
wistfully meeting ray eyes, so my next
word- almost choked me.
’Tor year* this ha- been an understood
thing. Miss Agues—did you never hear it?
You see the Luxleigli property touches
Wesmede north,south,and east. Of course
it will be a wi<e marriage.’
She was looking at me still.and the gentie smile upon her lips; but oh, the whileness of her face!
1 dare aav, Miss Agnes’ said, I bending
over
my fire, ‘that you bad never even
beard of it.'
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When she went away from the room so
ot course 1 wished I hadn’t said a
word; but still l*d done it with ttie fancy
AT
K R A
K S
that it might be kinder to do it at once.
i*rvm tb« Axyosy.]
Somehow it never seemed to enter the
or all
kind-, both OVA I, and
Squire's uead that there could be danger
Wind and Rain.
Through
SQt'AKE,
to his plans in the close intimacy between
bis sou and Miss Agnes; or in tbe charm to
l*aa»e>parUjul*. Fancy Mala. Curd, knaba. A
ut'uii
ntlun.il Kur
Pm.tuin
VV ir.l..r
...».
•!...»
Mr. Will of such a sweet girl-companion in
BY MABY CECIL
Pleaae examine my Stock before purchasing
11AY, AUTHOR OE **OLI»
:
elsewhere.
the habit of bringing my work anil iny acthe home in which he'd never known a j dill wisely not to leave him alone just
j It lay ju*c now almost as clearly as in day- :
MVMPLETON's 1IONET.”
A frw after Views made la (be ritj.for
mother or a sister. As lor Mr. Will.I don't then, knowing what the empty rooms counts to liis room quite naturally; then of light.
The clouds arc heavy, but alter
Male.
would he fur him, alter the bright comthink he ever even tried to feel that Miss
reading to him, as il that had always been each passes we shall see. There! there!’ |
was like a sister to him,for Irom the
panionship of his adopted daughter. Trie a part of my day’s work; and bringing him
He had risen from his chair. With the
XT All person- visiting the city please give me
Yes, that's the portrait of the present Agnes
a call.
intercourse between Luxleigh and Wes- messages from the tenants; and of getting hand which held the sealed packet he
first he had loved her as brothers don't
IBVIXG OM.OOD
Squire. Handsome? No.I don’t think we love; and—yes. after all these years I can inede became verv close. Perhaps Miss somehow to make him feel It natural to lis- leaned against the window, with the other j
old servants ever call him handsome. I j
Ixj not forget the place, over K F. Samintby’a.
l.tixh-igh enjoyed the Squire's perpetual ten to me while he rested. Then you may he shaded his eyes to peer fortli into the
it as confidently as 1 said it then—
daresay you are right, though, ami 'f we'd ( say
(One Door below Gallerts.)
naratives of his son's perfections, and per- be sure I let him feel what his people would night.
as Mr. Capleton's heart was set upThe moonlight showed me this. 1
lirirly
of
we
have
known him less,
might
spoken
:
;
Main Street,
Eluworth, Maine.
haps adulation of every kind was welcome think it (I never made it when) they were and nothing more, till he dropped his hand
on that projected ma-riage fur his son. evhim
know
We
handsome.
his being
only
lyiftb
In any case she came very fre- | to have, lor their master and their land- from Ids face and seized my arm.
I October 5th. 1876.
erything would have ended happily lor to her.
and tile teuderest
as the kindest master
to Wesmede. and ,o aided Captain
lord, a man whom they had always honest•See! it Is daylight. Does he corner*
Agnes and Mr. Will, if It had not been for | queuliy
Yet
I
world.
all
the
sou
in
daresay
you
ZAllUn
FOSTKH,
Warder's attempt to La ji Mr. Caplelou
Warder. N’o; even yet I cannot
That road across the heath lay wet and
ly disliked, as they had always honestly
I'm here by mysell Captain
are right, lor when
disliked Captain Warder. But though in clear and glistening, just as we have seen
KtALEU IS
tell bow,but I leel as sute of it us I am that from being solitary.
among the portraits (the servants wonder- that’s the wind, sobbiug on its
•So the time went on till Mr Will's return lime all this grew natural to us. the Squire it lie to-nigh; ami my
way across
younger, stronger
their old housekeeper wanders
why
ing
course
know
Of
1
Cottins
of
what
and
!
Caskets
nothing
passed would never let me utter two sentences ol eyes searched the spot where my master’s
the heathover the house so much alonej.it is always
in
that
first
interview
between
(be
father
or
of
tor
him
came
for
Mr.
Will
to
Mr.
Will's
return,
forgiveness
the
were
it
was his cry of joy
Wheu
fixed; yet
day
eyes
!
to his face 1 turn with the best memories,
and Miss Agnes. At last this day came which first broke the silence.
leave home, no one saw Ills parting with and son, hut I happened to meet mv young
and there is nothing then to dim my spectaMiss Agnes, but two hours alter I hud master on (he slairs just afterwards, and round—Mr. Will’s birthday, and the last
•There! there!* he cried, and I, tremj
cles, as there is nothing when my eyes watched
the carriage out of sight, I found he passed me without a word or glance, day of that year which had been so wretch- bling so that I could scarcely stand, tried
rest apon the portraits opposite—you see
his
and
his
lips drawn tight ! ed for us all. The Squire had been so icst- U> give shape to that gliding shadow on
eyes burning,
her standing at the window with her eyes
them ? the portraiu of hi' father and grand
|
upon his teeth. Later on, when I was tirless ami ill the day bef>re, thal I had -at
the straight, wet road.
fixed on tlie spot w here it had disappeared
fattier.
ed
of
him
to and fro in I up in his room all night, asid I un.ember
tilled
with tears. I
heariug
T >ee, 1 see,’ my master w hispered, his
pacing
and though they were
usha
as
this
that
such
was
night
It
just
I
ventured
in
his
to
from
his
room,
start
he
rose
look
him,
with
what
a
saw
her
face
that
trustful
never
quietly
thin
form heaving with an almost terrible
noticing
upon
A large assortment of every style 4 sire kept on
in
the
new year five-and-tweuty years
ered
to give him the welcome I'd always given
so trustful as it was at that minute.
pillows when I let in the daylight, asking emotion. *he—is come.’
1, and trimmed at short notice at reasonable |
j uan
and even now. tt.at evening Isas
ago;
In old times when he had come home from ; me sharply what day it wa,
Standing be*1 cannot see.’ I said, only because I so
1
| rates.
I thiuk that Miss Agues had made a ile
clear in my memory as this has been,
school or college. At first I thought he
side him—and I know I inu-t have looked dreaded a disappointment for him now.
PLATER At MO UK ft FI RSI»MEO.
though Wesmede to-day is tilled with termination that, as far as she possibly was going to turn away from me, but as anxious as I felt—I told him
And then
‘Not see? he questioned, turning Logme
both son and daughjy Ware-Rooma over John A. Hale's Book
guests and gayety.aDd the old house echoes could, she would be
quiet suddenly (as he remembered that 1 gently led him on to recall those happy with a geutle perplexed smile. ‘Go, Hester to Mr. Capletou in bis sou's absence;
music and laughter, instead of that one
atore, Ellsworth, Maine.
secret lay in my keeping)
he
his
turned
at
had
Mr.
Will
birth
j
always spent
ter, and make sure that the fire is burning
days
Ivr54
it was prettier than a picture to see
jy Residence near Methodist Cnurcb.
j strange cry. l'romised to tell you did I? and
me
It was a good while
She and greeted
j home: going back eveu to that one when brightly in bis room, ahd have Kollo unj Come nearer to the Are then.aud throw on them together—always together.
I trusted myself to give
his
as a New-Year’s gift
though.
taken
he
had
It
|betore
chained and
into the house.
baby
another log.
Many a night I’ve sat just would walk with him rouud tbe estate.dis- him Miss Agues, message, and almost as from Heaven, yuite silently he listened will make thebrought
faithful old dog young again
I here, to see the old year die. .Sometimes cusslng alterations and improvements just
soon as ever I had repeated it—he,
stand- ! to me. but his weak white fingers were to see the master he loves. Let the whole j
his son would have done; his arm in
as
iu liial wonderful silence of the starabine;
in utter stillucss to listen—the door j pressed upon his eyes.
house be ready to welcome him. Let his
hers, and always the brightest interest in ing
j
sometimes iu brilliaul moonlight, when
and
and
Warder
came
in
with
Captain
•O. master.’ I cried, folding my hands rooms look just as they used to look. They i
her lace. .She would drive him for hours opeDed.
that line of heath road beyond the park lay
bis greeting; a greeting fat too loud and just as if I cried to my Master In heaven, cannot be too bright to-night. Make haste,
like a broad white ribbon on the brown;
among his tenants, reiuemberiug every- cordial to be
quiet honest from him.
’forgive him, and bring him home, once because he comes so quickly.’
and sometimes, as it does to-night—and thing for him. and doing as much, in her
Mr Will looked down with silent con- more.'
It was well that those hungry clouds
of every 8tyl« An.l Six* on hand and
did upon that other night just flve-aud- gentle quiet way, to win their hearts as he
his cousin's outslrecbed hand,
Through all its pain, his face darkened had hidden the moon again, for I could i
could do with all his wellh and power. tempt upon
twenty years ago—panting tor its breath
then he turned to me as if he were
not
with a great anger when 1 spoke, and he
not keep the tears away; and, in the midst
trimmed
She would ride beside him into Exeter on
and dying in passionate tears. You can
even aware that anyone else stood
them
sent me from him as be bad so often dene
of his eager joy. my master would have
horses, by
see now how the poplars, far away against I his weekly visits, and the two
‘Old
he
friend.*
said.
‘I
am going away
returned
I
found
him
when
1
But
belore.
been hurt toiice them.
1
the sky there, bend like reeds; and when I torce of habit.kept so closely together that
again, to letch mv cousin Agnes hack to sitting at the window in the feeble Winter
He comes on horseback, Hester. Have
the liurrying clouds fly by and leave the it became a proverb there. She would go
so you see I must answer your
himself
more feeble than
sunshine,
Wesmede;
his horse well cared for.lt will need rest
looking
to the heavy country dinners,
him
with
that
trace
can
uiooti
uncovered,
you
young
A LRU
welcome by another good-bye.’
I had ever seeu him look belore, but with a
after having coiue so fast—you saw how
bridle-path across the heath.glistening like leau'ug on his arm as his own daughter
I was looking straight into Captain Warin face and attitude which al- fast he flew, didn’t you?’ My master was
a
shallow brook. Just such a night as would have done, and so grateful to him der’s face, but I could not find out wheth- gentleness
most frightened me by its strong contrast
walking with me toward the door as In* !
for her plain white dress (and making so
this it was. wild. wet. and gusty, when the
er his surprise was real or feigned.
Your to the passionate vehemence with which hurried through these loving orders, and
much of it In her pleasant way) that olleti
old Squire and I stand watching—
father
fouud
bimselt
deceived
in
before.
me
an
hour
dismissed
Agues he had
the packet was tightly grasped in his
w lieu I've watched them off. my eyes have
Bat how's this? I ought not to he in the
Capletuu.' he said, -and naturally he will ! •Hester.' he said, calling me by the aame hand.
middle of my story belore I begin. Let betn too tuli to meet hers—tbe idea ol it!
never
consent
to
her
return
here,'
Pricw ■HM.aOI.._
•You will bum it now, Sir? You will
he had been used to call me w hen 1 was a
Year’s Eve Teara. because she loved the old man so
me see—there’* another New
Shall I ever torget my young master’s young girl about the house, learning from ! destroy it before I bring up my young masthat I can remember, lil'tt years ago.w hen well.
Ifut best of all was it to see them togeth- tierce reply. or the savage gloom of Uapmy mother how lo take her place (the place I ter?’
the Squire held his new born infant in his
•No' he said, a shadow falling over his
laiu Warder's face when he left the room? J I’ve filled for fifty years). -Hester, perhaps
er through those long Winter evenings at
arms, with such a smile as we had Dever
Mr Will had a long interview with his he will come to day.’
eager white face, as he nervously changed
home, when she would sing to him, read
seen upon bis face before, and stood there
father after that; and from what he told
I had the jhardest work in the world to | the will from hand to hand, *1 must see
to him, talk to him—ah, well. It is such a
in a dream until they roused him to tell
_BEST QUALITY OFhe came to see if I
me afterward, when
nature as bers. I think, that can make
prevent doing something foolish in my joy j his face and hear his voice; then it shall
him that his young wife could not live.
tliime t«i ashes. Hark!”
All in all was the hoy to his father from home for a man. in its highest and holiest could help him by the faintest clue to at hearing only those few words. To think
CADIZ HALT,
The quick, bright word, and my master’s
Miss Agues' present home, I understood that at last he should, of his own accord,
sense.
at first there was somethat
night.yet
very
PAIII BY
and so gently, speak of Mr. Will’s return ! Midden pause with outstretched hands and
For many weeks after Mr. Will left us. that tuy master had said if he could not
i— FOB SALE IS BOSUORDL'TY
times a 'fancy among us that our master’s
return to marry Miss Luxleigh he need
uplifted head, stopped me on my way ; and
Ab. if it could but happen on that very day
WHITE.
great affection for his son came second to Captain Warder did not show hlmsell at
A JIB HO HE
Wedsmede, and when became at last, never return at all, and bad strictly for- —that birth-day which they had always so I was still standing beside him, when
his pride iu his heir. He was growing old
Mr. Will came in; and that cry from his
**t. you see. and of course there must have walking quietly and undemonstratively bidden him to bring Miss Agoess to Wes- spent together!
:
:
:
:
:
From that—even without
■nede.
•No. no,’ said the Squire, sharply, guess- father's lips made me reel blindly for one
being
8tt___ been times when lie had feared that the through the little eastern door. It wasn’t told—I coaid guess that
Captain Warder ing roy motive, when 1, in trembling anx- moment.
proud old name would die, and the place very wonderful that none or ns could ausI saw that my youug master had come
call at this ofries
be loved so well go to that distant branch I peel, or be guarded against, the misery he had been present at the interview iu spite iety. asked if he knew where Mr. Will
CABDS
OST TOUB B USINESS
1

Will.

your children and have them Photom any style desired. l»o not put
ofl but come at once, for delayare dangeron*. A spe* laity
made in this blanch
ol work
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cease.

The spirit’s tender and serene surrender
T«* the incoming of abiding jjH'aee!

To lead to light the sorrowing and blind.
To reach once more my sacred mountain

T. OSGOOD.
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The dava of calm, the nights of solemn splendor.
The heights of silence where e’en murmurs
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ABBY IL FULTX >N, M. 1).
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forget thy miuistry of healing’
The cup of w ine, the sleep in s|x»tle*s cell,
The hand of benediction, the appealing
Of cross, and shrine, and saint and reaper
Can I

by

Debility.

HLI’KlIlLIi, MK.
»/•

“HativMl

Oh. father, tempt me not! 1 well remember
When blind end batfi< d by the blast* ol fate, I
And chilled w ith years that were one long
Decern Ur.
I staggered, fainting, to thy convent gate.
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—An Irishman being tried for assault
and battery in
Virginia City, Nevada,
when asked by Judge Koox if he bad anything to say by way ot defence replied;
“Well, your Honor, j saw but little of the
tight, as I was underneath most of the
time.”

—A superior man will only take reward
1 for services which be has performed.
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imi-day
meeting
Legislature, but the present crisis probably
demands promptitude in ail parties.
I h<
Senate ha- five republican majority. Icavdemonstrative that one Republican can- j
lug out tl»e two senators (tom Lauiens ami
vasser was forced to fly to save hi* life. [ Kdgetieid. or three
majority including
these.”
1’hi* left one Republican and one DemoThe democrat* at Washington sav that
crat to auv.’t*.* the vote, and when till*
the republican programme i- to eject the
was b* gun the
wa* told that

,

election and threatened to kill that Republican canvasser*, and Ikhmih*' so Isold and

THIS PAPER IS ON FILE W ITH

Republican

if*

(

he

did

ot

act

with such orders
would he taken

and Democratic

Z~ th* Presides*, ef the Usl’.ed States,

| moii*trated, and
he would suffer

rum i.ahatiov

ini.

we

to

ha*

shot.

the

As

Republicans

e

substituted

ones

*nw

re-

death

canvasser made up
Columbia, changing
majority of 2 000 in

the

atnl

semi

to

actual

to

Republican

Kdgefleld county to
Republican

Democratic. The
canva**er refused to -igti tie

cert Jn ate.

...

wa* told that utile.** lie did so hi* life
would l»t- the penalty. Finding that these
Deiii'-eratic reformers were determined to

and

their threats, h added hi* sign *
wa* then pertin* certificate, li
mitted to depart. and a* soon a* he w a*

execute
*.ure to

of danger he prepare*! a protest to t
Returning Hoard against the vote* of hi*

oat

tmjh 4mi ot No- county being counted, ami notifying them
the • xpr*--!*m of their thank* and
Xlinighty »..*d and Laying aside their that lie had signed the certificate under
avocations and ail secular **•« upation**. U* as
duress, and that gro*s fraud* had been
;Lic in tin ir respective places ot worahin and
said *lav a- a day of thaiikign mg and re.-t. perpetrated, wnicli lu* proceeded to detail.

int*,

M

\t

in

promptly make

House; then, if they falltln ir members w ill
retire, and a second II >use will he loruied.
The New

*.

-«

hereof I have herew ith set my hand
«uUM-1 the sea! of the United Mates to ?h;,:2\.il
l»m* at the illy of Washington, this
y»*.;h day of o< t in the year of I'ur Lord, !-?•*
i.n
o: ln«* Independence **f the 1 11!led States of
America, the one hundred and first.
s
it RANT.
1
Mgned

In

itnes-w

u

I:

This document

These

Ity the (ioTwaor.

Returning Hoard

utive

to the proclamation of the l*re**i
nil**1, *!.»:»•*. aud bv the advice .>i Liw

the

ThurMlit*.

fhe

Thillirill

•»»

of X«ten>

tlie votes

the well being «>f onr ouintry. our
ant viir home* during tiu* year tlial ha* »»**•♦•-.1.
and n> preiemug our petition* l«»r the c*>uUuuiuict*
ol Hi* living ki mine*** t »ward u*
T he u*i. tn of our lather* endear* to u* the hold
in.- ol family festivals u|K>n Unit day a* a beautiful
and appropriate leatureof it* ob*ervan<c. If,amid
th, giadne** ot happy reunion* ol parent* and chib
dri ii and childr-- ’* children round a common
hearthstone, our gratitude for Uiegnod Unit vie and
our* ei >ov. rh.i 11« Mend our UioughL- U» tt»«- great
lataiiy w hi. h embrace* u* all, *liall awaken in our
heart* lie*h M-ntiinent* of love and good-will to
nurd* our fellow-inen, and strengthen our detenu
nation I** *up|*-rt the iu*Utuli«.n» and mi.1 the mflurace* wlneh tend to benefit them, and U* lessen hu
mall w tele bed lies- at: 1 suffering, th«L will Uie day
-,r Ttiai ksgning b« n».»*t b.r«»s.*t
•lined < hanilH-r. at \t.»u«ta, tt.i«
the
«,
ar Lord
S
one thousand eight hundred and seventy *i\, and
lilted StaU *f A
«n
t:.e In j. pelldel.ee of the
a, the one hundredth first.
si;i.I»KN CUNNOU.
B\ the i.overu.-r
.1 C HAbiKii KNT. Necrvtary of >LUe

H-mnl

nl the

a

compulsion

wen*

n*nimmi*lv of

was

the opinion that, as one of the two signatures on each certificate had been attached

IniiMBt,

Ml %NKS«.I\ IN.. AN* I’lIAlPE U
A
A day of I Till l*
Almighty Ctod, and I recommend to the i»o>ple ol
th.,- Male th« enipi y ment ol the day thu* *<a apart
j'i offering the grateful acknowledgment* due to

flm.

to count

came

under

certificate*

read,

council, 1 do hereby apt*mit
da*

con-

of these two counties the protest* from
two Republican canva-ser* w ho had signed

rUOC'I.AM ATIO N.

rf the l

\e.

iu the counties

the

conformity

b-nt

I

the

t*»

even

Kdgefleld and Lauren-*. showing

«.f

Ia

Hoard in

clusivelv that the matter was prearranged
by tiie Hampton rilie club*. When the

Malr ol' Maine.

A

similar almost

scenes,

smallest detail*, occurted

Sl»u

Hamilton Kish, secretary

placed

in *:tfc hand-

and delivered to the Returning
Columbia.

1*r.-ideTit_

tl..

w a*

under
under dure*s. itvva* no certlicate
llie law, vv nich require* the signatures < f at
lca*»t two of the three canvasser* to be an-

f-T

l

nexed.
that

or

this

they could

the

reason

!»mrd decided

the return* from

not count

either county, the law n»*t having been
complied with, and accordingly they were
set aside for tile I-egi- a’Uie to investigate
| and -ettle. The Hoard maintain* that th» v
1

1
•

could donothing e!*e.and that I lie Supreme
Court Itself will not count the vote* from
these counties in view of ail the tacts, and
in the absence of the
am!

n.

va**t r

■

proper

certificate,

the face of the p»«M» *t by
in each county.

J

J. Tulbvi

A Mat!

one

<

an-

( arrer

s

.1. .I. 'l all*>t. ot Indianajoli*. dud at >outh
Bend. Ind.. on the 2d ult.. aged Ifr*. In early
life
he studied for the njtu«try and became a
i'll. B »ard ot < uiivassi
in South
Methodist clergyman. >ub*equently. .»fd« r niCarolina, lust work issued ecrliticat#** of marriage nt Loui*vii|e. he »«>in« d the Kpi*ropal
hureh and had • barge °f a wealthy | t«toiat»-.
election to lip* li t.ts eltvior* and t«>
and during the war acted »« ha -imin far a K«nthe K-publican member- of the L“gi*la- iii ky r -giincnt. lie left the ministry and Isluro

II
it
<

a law
r.
He w a- at one tiui* a nc inU r
ongn ** from K ulu ky. !!•• finally yield* 1
inherit**.! »pi*r'rc f >r strong drink, and
f- :! t*. a
ry low level, but w.** r.«laim**d. and
In c tine a Very effective advocate of t»mperafiee.
He wa* tie-head of the Uni* r of (io.*!
T* mplar- in Indian.!.
lion, "ehuyler < olfax. in a recent letter rel|r
ferring to hi* death. *ay* of Mr. 'l albot.
lia* made hundred* of eloquent and bulling
for
ah
over
the
s::,t.
withappeal*
temperance
in the pa*t two year*, but told me that the appetite sometime* become *<. insatiate a* l.» a
mo*t defy (octroi, th »Ugh he prayed on bended
knee for strength to re-i-t it.
1 remember the
terrible picture of hi* own rxperieoe.* copied
He dcliven 1 it h-re.
in the eucloaed article.
to a crowded audience, hundred* of w horn, like
my*» If. were in b ar*, and be uttered it in despooling tone* that seemed almost like the
wail ot the lo*t. and a* it he felt hi* Impending

constituting :i majority of the
Pending thi« action of Und. the
Supreme Court of the

.lie

ot

u-e.
*i

in consultation up m a
mandamus to the Board

mo-

ate were

tion for

a

t

l*

to

performing their duties
Before, however, the Court came to a
decision, the time granted by law to the
B -aid, to perform their duties expired
and the B »ard adjoin tied without da\
The Court, a majority ui whom act
the manner ot

with the Democrat*, were much

perafed

at

this

hasty

exe-

Board,

action ot the

mid ordered them arrested for contempt,
committed to jail ami fined $1
each.

doom

inevitable.*'
quote the follow ing extract referred to by
Mr. Colfax ;
••Bui Dow that the struggle i* over.I an *urvev the field and measure the los*-**.
1 had
jsi-ition high and holy. Thi* demon tore from
around me the role of my sacred office, and
--'lit me forth church less and godle*-.
a very
hi-*itig and by-word among men. Afterward
1 had hu*ine*a large and lucrative, and my
v«*!*■•■ id all large court* w a* heard pleading !>*r
ju*t!•■(•, mercy and the right. But the du*t
gathered on ray unopened l**»k-. and no f«*»!fall cro**cd the threshold of the drunkard’- oftn e.
I had moneys ample for all nece-siti***,
luit th**v took wing- and went.to teed the coffer*
•I tlu- devil* which po»*c**ed in**. 1 hud a houn*
adorned with ail that wealth and the most cxqui*it« taste could suggest. This devil cro**« <1

being given

the member* of the

im-iit.

t

*r

«

argil-

U »ard

were

left in the

Marsha!
custody of the 1.
general opinion that the S
Carolina Court had no jurisdiction ovci
It is the

».

the Cativasse s.und
i-h

!

m»

aullioii;

v

to

punno order of the

contempt, aCourt had been served on them, and ihe
Board were functus officio before action
ii!

»r

ti-.I.i

The returning

commenced
tuiii-

oi

Board

to canva--

Monday,and

Florida,
the election re
ol

will not

probabl

tlnisli their dlitie- until m-xt week. Ttie

official returns
til

Saturday.

ueie

not

all secured

It i- thought that the

unil flu- lu/li*

fr mil

'*

—

tin

.»•:* 1 |>ersou w ere -uch that to see her w a- to r<
* im-n.le-r. and to know her w.«« to love. • •
turns will allow a -lint!I
mafor tlnrte* n years we walked the rugged
•path of life together, rejoicing in it- -un-hine
and sorrowing iu its shade.
I he infernal uion-ter couldn’t spare me even this. 1 had a in >thIdle attempt to steal the body of Abra- i*r who for l«*r.g >ear- had not left her ehair. a
n tim of suffering and di- t-e.and her choicest
ham Lincoln, it is now believed, was
d iiglr wa- in refle*iion that the lesson* she
by Bei lioyil, the uoto-ious lib 1 had t iusht at her knee had taken not in tl»e
nois counterleitor. who Is now serving i-Uj heart of her youngest born, and that be waiiseful to hi- tcllow-. and an honor to her w ho
a long lei ni of imprisonment ill that Slate
bore him. Hut tie* thunderbolt reached
veil
there,
and there it did its most cruel work. Ah!
ltoyd*- -* heme w— to britm hi- friends t<
me; never a word of reproach from her liplot
steal the hodv and secure a
-#nh a tender cares-; only a idimdow of a gr* at
>ui President Miaul a- the coudi
him-ell
unspoken grief gathering over the dear old
la -e : only a trembling hand laid more lovingly
tiou ot surrendering it. Several person,
on my l » ad: only a closer clinging to the cro*-;
have been arrested.
only a more piteous appeal to Heaven if her
| cup at ia-t were uot full. And while her boy
raved in his wild delirium two thousand miles
—The Argus exultantly puts forth iu away, the pitying angelthe gate* ajar,
rooster when it hears of
fraud in and the mother of the drunkard entered into
rest.
!ami-rum. Is fraud, then, cause for rejoic
And thus I stand: a clergyman without a
ing It put forth a rooster when it thought cure; a barrister without a brief or busiue-e: a
f*tn-r without a child; a husband without a
Tilden was elected, it puts forth one r.ow
a
a
re-

Kepuhlicun

jority.
—

prompted

—

pardon

pressed

alleged

a son without
man
with
parent:
a friend; a soul without a
hope—all
swallowed up iu the maelstrom of drink.’

wife;

when it thinks fraud has been perpetrated
Are we to understand that the occasion if
the

same?—[Portland

-carcely

Press.
.Harder of

a

Slabi

—The forthcoming report of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue will show
that the receipts from Internal taxes th<

I .endian Rrpablkaa
before tbe Eleetloa.

oa

ike

A Raleigh, N. C’..
New York, Nov. 24.
despatch to tbe Times says. Dr. A. J. Glover, Supervisor of Elections at Swan quarpast year have been $110.1X11.138—three ter. Hyde County, N. C.. was drowned on
of Nov. Cih, witb tbe Republican
millions more than was estimated. Tin tbe night
tickets for that Coun:y in bis possession.
were
i«
Maine
$90,665.
receipts
He was accompanied by a party of Democrats who enticed him away from town to
the vicinity of an old wind mill on the pre—It Is now said that Tweed and Wood
tense of having important information to
ward will make a confession of the fraudcommunicate. He never returned alive, but
andali con- ?
York
In
New
city,
perpetrated
aus found some days after nearly upright
1
are
tremin the water, with bis coat draw*n over his
nected with the Tammany King
and other evidences of violence. He
bling iu their shoes at ll»« expected revela- head,
was invited by one of the party to drink at
tions.
believed tbe liquor was
a bar. and it is
drugged. Tbe election tickets never were
—Cox. Ramin 11 and sayler are the prominent candidates for the (speakership of the
next House of Representatives.

1

J

found.
—A

peculiar

horse

transaction

took

the otner
place at Remscheld, in Germany,the horse
It was agreed that if
j
—The total receipts of the Centennial day.
-bouUI weigh 1.000 pound* or less, the
for biui.
Exhibi.iou were $4,308,738,24.
purchaser should pay nothing
hut that if he weighed over 1,000 pounds
be
paid for
narks (about $i6)*hould
Bosh Tweed has arrived at New York 300
I each pound over the i UOU. The horse, on
to
In the L\ 8. Steamer. Franklin.
being driven on tb« »c*!e$, was fouod
the
weigh 1.146 pounds, which, nodei
exagreement, made his price 44,400 marks,
—Tite Chicago Tribune says Tilden
election. equal to about $11,000
one million io the receof
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I
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compauied by deputy marshals.
It is understood that troops will he posted at the State House to morrow when tin
meets to

Hold Attempt

organize
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—Gov. Have* sail! to a friend at Athens
Ohio, on Wednesday : "Any man lit to
be 1’reaident. or even candidate ol a greai
party lor the office, would prefer to bt
counted out by fraud rather than counted in by fraud of which there ia a rea
suitable suspicion.''
Pile
conversation
turned to tbe subject of an electoi votint
for a candidate oilier than lie bad been
chosen to vote for. and a member of tin
Governor's party said : "No man In tiiii
country has courage enough to accepi
the office of President, il elected by such
a vote, and by courage I mean
hardihood
bravado, wickedness and all the qualitiea
requisite to such an act.” To which Guv
:I
ayes promptly and quietly re.ponded
"1 know of one man certainly who bat
not.”
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Holyoke
was »o frightened hy
he dropped dead iu his harness.

.days since a I or-t
n trijjii of cars Hut
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—A North Carolina farmer, to
the thieves who had been stealing bis
put some strychnine on one of the
in hi. smoke house. Ue bus forgotten
one. and the whole family dare uot
one of 150 hams.
—There was skating
Dover last Monday.
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Hampshire has given a majority I
9f exactly 3,000 for Hayes’ electors.
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About midnight as George Vigue, priwatchman, was going to Waterville
National bank to lunch with bank and
town watchman. Augustus Wood, he saw
two men coming from behind the building,
who airnost immediately attacked him,
snd threatened hi* life if he made any resislauce
He, with commendable courage.
however, w hile a pistol wa* held to his
head, cried, “murder.” when they gave
him a terrible blow and fled.
He fired
twice at them withuut effect
Vigue’* cry and pistol shots, brought severa! to his assistance, who soon learned
that Wood was missing, being unable to
flud him
A genual alarm was given at
8:85. when a thorough search was began
which resulted iu finding him in the horse
shed in the rear of the Catholic church,
bound hands and feet, gagged, blindfolded,
ears tilled with cotton
wool.
He states
ttiat lie was met on
Silver street by four
men. one of whom said “Good evening.
you are the map W« were |oqUflX forj\
then ail four attacked Mm. took him to
the shed.two standing guard until the report of V»gue*» pistol, when one left, and
soon after the other*.
Wood think* he could identify #ne, but
a* yet. nothing ha* been discovered fo
lead to their detection, t itigens of thi*
quiet and orderly town aievery much egciti d over the affair All fed that a boldly arranged plan of bauk robbery, lias
beeu defeated, which but for Vigue. who
ha* been a -.hero in the strife might have
proved successful* Vigue has been Idl ed
for the past month, only, by a few individuals to watch their private resident*.
vate
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bought a bottle ol the above ( IKK •»,
wlm h gave me alni ist in.-taut r* l;« »
ronstitiitional as well as a local i«:
Iieve it i>- be all that is rlain .1 h
Cure for Catarrh. Very* trulv
yours*
" M AMKT1N V
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GREATLY AFFLICTED.
Messrs. .1.0 r.osworth A ( o. Dei
-.
lemcu—1 take pleasure in iiinunu
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Iv h ill i- ted w iMi K lor »
|»ng m.<
W Uh two
,,J ibe
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( |'J
year alterwaids I was again i;.k. n
w
«{tntt* sev erely and iminrdiailv mui
bottle, which fixed roe all mid, giv i.,. n
from the And dose. I am confidm! duu .j,
edy will do ail that j- lamad i«.r it,
too. Wishing you success
I ain, very tiuly \oiii-.
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certify

that for a valuable consider*
have rciiuguished to my (minor son
harles A. Eastman, hi* tune during his minor it
'hall claim none of his earnings, nor pat an\
lebl* of his contracting alter this date.
II ANN All L. EASTMAN
Ellsworth. Nov. ioth, l»7t>.
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—The number of student* at the Rowdoiu Medic it School is 07. in tin: college j
there ar Seniors 33 ; Junior* -■>; Sophomores '24; f reshmen 4'.l; total 233.
—J. C. Tripp of Monsun. was thrown i
twelve feet high and tearfully mutilated by I
ably
j
of a blast last lively handled.
au accidental discharge
week. Both eye* were put out.
LUteir* Living .We.—Among the noteworA burglar, disguised a.* a
milkman, thy articles contained in the latest issues of The
Living Age, are the Present Aspect* of the
entered the house of a I.ewistou citizen
Ka stern Oue.-tion, by Kdward A. Freeman.
Saturday foicuoon ami made an uosne
Fortnightly Review; Secular Change of Clicesstlll attempt lo steal some jewelry.
mate, British Uuarterly; French Preachers
—The Belfast train struck an ox Tuesi.'ontrmporary tlevieir; Charlotte Bronte, a
|Part II. Macmillan; When the
day b. tween Thorndike and Unity, and (tie Monograph.
Sea wa- Young. Part II. Comhilt; "ir
Philip
tender and one car were wrecked
Edinburg Review; Xeuupha.-. a FanSidney,
—The Bangar Citv Council tra* refused ey,
Blackwood; The Aiuericau Summer and
to accept seven miles of the Bangor A PisAmerican Society, Fall Mall Gazette; Sixtvcataquis Railroad above Abbot, on the Niue Years at the Court of Prussia, AthenaePlanet Vulcan, Spectator; t^uiet
ground that it Is not properly constructed. um; The
Girls; American “Watering Place” AcquainMiss Blancne W. Howard, recently of tance;
George Whitefield, the Famous PreachBangor, the author of “One Summer,'' is er; Secret Societies in China; Christian Misliving in a chalet on tlie banks of bake Lu- sions in West Africa, by a Negro: A StrawPlait Market; An Antiquary in a Difficulty :
cerne. iu Switzerland.
The Luxury of Grief; the Friend of the Hero,
—J. R. Bod well. Esq of (lie Hallowed a
charming short story from Blackwood; and
Granite Company, recently returned from
instalment y of serial* by Geo. M:n Donaid, Mr-.
the Southern Stales with orders lor gran- Oliphant and Sarah Tytler, besides shorter arite work t“ the amount of about thirty ticles, poetry and miscellancy.
New subscribers wishing to obtain the whole
thousand dollars.
of George Mae Donald’s new serial, “The Mar—William Coleman, a sailor, tell overquit of Los-ie,” published from advance sheet*,
board from a schooner at port Point can do so by
subscribing now fur the year 1KT7.
Tuesday evening, and was drowned. He and the six number* of 1»7G, containing tin*
a
was
leaves
wile and two children, fie
first instalments of the story will he sent gratis.
For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four larg**
under the iutluence of liquor.
each (or more than 3000 pages a year,)
—The old oaiNioii which Mr. Thomas pages
the
price ($8) is low, or for $10.30
Allen raised troiu tlie bottom of the Pen- any subscription
one of the American $4 monthlies or weekobscot river bus been purchased
by Dr. lies is sent with The Living Age for a year,
Field, who will have it mounted ami pres- both postpaid. Littell k Gay, Boston, are the 1
ented it to the Maine Historical Society.
publishers.
St. Nicholas for December is the Christmas !
—Diplheria lias raged to an alarming
number this year, and is much larger than usextent in Munson. Harvard and Blunclnud.
ual. It contain-nearly one hundred
At Dexter nearly one hundred cases were
pages,and |
more than fifty illustrations.
re|»nted. several proviug fatal. At Upper
The frontispiece, called *Tli-Heart of Win-!
Abbott there were twenty cases, witli two u*r.* is a sujHTb
engraving, representing -ome
deaths.
exeuisite bits of winter aeenery and life. It is I
One of Thomas Moran’s finest
drawings.
—Turkey stealing is very prevalent in
William Cullen Bryant contributes an article !
One man lost
tii? vicinity of Limlngtun
entitled ‘The Boy* ol My Boyhood,’ and dettifteep in one night. The next morning ncribing the amusement*, -tudies, spurts, oecu- j
tie observed wheel and hoof tracks near nation* and social life of the
young people of !
bis premises, and following these he went
□is early year*. This paper forms a remarksinto
uud
at
a
in
liunie
tile
iu
Waterboro',
over
feature
magazine literature,
Professor Richard A. Proctor, the eiuluent
tile wo 'da found panic* |u the apt of
aSi.ionomer.is represented by an article entitled i
stolen
had
tlie
turkeys
they
from
picking
SA Clock in the Sky at Night.’ and
giviug elear
himsud simple directions for telling the time bv the
—Tlie objection alleged lu couuliug the
position of c.rtaiu stars.
vote of Hurricane island with the returns
J. T. Trow bridge, the great favorite of Amerlean boys.begins in this number his new serial
from Vinaliiaven. Is threelold—Urst. he
His
Owu Ma-ter
The first io-tallmeut conuauae tlie Island does not belong to Vinaltain* some exceedingly
interesting scenes,
haveu; second, because the act ci eating
Larcom
is
the
Lucy
author of the flqe qpeuI*
unconstitutthe Island a voting preciuct
og artic le entitled Poems and Carols of w i uional ; ihirJ, because the return was not
*B
*>7 aeveral excellent cuts,
sealed, as lequlred by statute.
sud i*
it
gives its yoqnf mockers iqany admirable
1
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;.U1 I pav- a
tribute to the late Dr. tieorge B. Bacon, ami
write- of Mr. lltixl« v’* vi-it," “l he B.-tj» r
l ime-." ami
The Intere-t of Fiction.*’ ••TinOld Cabinet" hu* a -tau/a under the title «.f
M v -i ic," and discu— e» the Philistine," Kg>*i-m," ••Beforin," ’Daniel Derouda* a.-a \ indication of Bohemianisin," “The Best Society,”
etc. “Bric-o-Brae” contains u variety of am'u-ing verse and “ketches. In the other departments important topics are
ami sugges-
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Try ‘.*.1
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>crxl.H’ r /<>r
1 Bobin\\ trren’s "Bay >hi>oting" in s« Ulli.ski: f.»r 1
uioiul of the wriei of papers on Viuen. an ** ports i* in a somewhat liglper v.-ni than
Mr. \N ilkinsoti's ••>aJmou-Fi»hing.**
As tinspirited outline illustration* suggest, it i* full
<-f fun and anecdote, but the hard vv .»rk of
»*t
shooting i* uot therefor*- -lighted, other hu-

a id good j idgrun-ut to invite the ridicule
of the city and eountrv by such an ah-urd
exhibition of themselves.
But the* l ildeu
and HendricV Reform Club** mu-t show it-

<*

■

|

r<>u»ly

for tl.«
li»ine :unu*en .* at* <.( the
ehililreu.
B* »id*
the I toll’s Fair,’lor which
a i tm- girl* ar*- «k* s*ing doll*, and all the
d.»y *.
are
manufacturing toy*, there are a <! /• n
Puzzles to solve, for eaeh of which a Prize i*
•lb «al. ami llo re is .a
hrvstma* Punt.-mirm
I
by Geo. B. Bart U Io
eve. ami » pretty Marching <»am» *«-t to mu*.
Ella FarOnly
per annum. post paid.
muti. editor.
Ik Iojthrup A Co.. Publishers.
Boston. Ma**.
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ha* hi ill girl and awkward !m,\
The -mail
• onlhet
ullui*
l»u ruing heat
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1
i.
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1.4* rt*
people get their share in th. L arge Print ; a„
iu4ld ii I Hgrerattle
:• w
\
w<.
every *ii |'K»ve me t'Hin
that t po-r
’learning to Count.’and’The L.v;.- Pig-that
an
vear ti ••in the ti-m utt.n k, t'.i
Ii
went t.
M at kc
I hut I am haj \ ) to -..••>
fie
Cures without Suec/iui* !
ri'Vf'l U’’ I'flii .ili' U* .1- the fi. *{, ill
I
la ter pages of the M ig a/ ne prov I*j A a True he l’*»4* ile r, ; a*
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«
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r
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d<-finite returns are reived from tlie back couulie*. removing
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I he great Democratic jubilee pow-wow
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Robbery.

Wadckvillk, 23.

—John Weeks, a common laborer it
New York, has fallen heir to #50,000 by
the death of a hacbeldor uncle.
a

th

L

m

inil Sun

Kvi-n the nio-t.if
not til! of the paper* tiauud. have ridiculed
tlu* statement* of tlieir corrc-p ndeiil* in
their editorlal column*.

tl..
!r»*iiit

J

*
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.1.0 It.i'.worih .t ( <»., Denver, <
men,—Prompted bv a lelb-w iciii..
alM icled w ith.t. at u li. I w i.-|i i<» add i,
i u t.ehall of SANFOKD’5* K.Milt A I, ( I
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at
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ay.
that will
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first awaken*

i/.-tie
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di-•■ret

■

Wfiaf 11rt!«* iumanif -ted over the mat■

timore I.
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d t»y reading the U tters of t He be fore-men! ioned 01
respondent s
in the New York 11 aid. Sun.and the Balter.
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6.000 FEET.ABOVE THE SEA.
The following testimonials are fn-ni
Ib au .HTH
to, Denver.
mlfionU.il druggists. They repoit
eutedly large sales and univemal
No other disease is so alnnningtv
■,
that region. They speak of the f*«»!i.*-w
men as among their best citicens:

t*.

Need v% *ay more
! •»u!.l vv*
i>
uio;t
inte rest the young folks!
rin Ik lul- r B f- .1
i>\ en* Witii an
amusing *tory of *“!u« v.»ung outlaw* bv K it.
N*
Hamilton, entit :• d "Robin 11• 1 ami \nother H »!.’ jui
the pr *;* r r* a ling
!.r
venturous b*>\*. ‘B» *« u* l. a double-page ri*hl' ilu*t rat* d
ir<- jm,. m by • ilia Tha\t* r. Prince’s F* nther.* a
full-page ill ustrated
l M in l.v Marv K. Bradley, t. g-th* r with tie|..ur-; tg»''l putonil i. g* ml ol *i imler* i a.'by
Mr*. « tar a Holly P. it.-*, fu.iy «u*tain th uv
H
u earned I
m ^ Une pwm«.
irrw r P g
n»,* ‘A fui ki*li Wedding,'
ind *A Bare 1.\«.tie give entertaing info nuiiou.
Madge Kiiiot ha*
p
ita. story «.J -,>tu
street ehlidu n
milled (
d« r-.' and W hal lit. pened to hath •• an ! I.u,'
funny *tor> !»v Mi** Kutnaii. i- worthy

l «*t nigh; that the Mate bad gone f.»r Havebv a majority of Till, on the face of the re

%

r.
A r*'tu.u kal>!<‘ in*tan<i> ofthc« \d* lir:i. v and faithfulm*** of the iiMru11»* * t wa*
diwn in the fart that when Mr.
tie* lit of the eouuiy. wh<» liiiougl
the*
1 nbhard rir*t addressed th*- listener at the *vileiu
ini
*>!
the
line, Mr. Wutson instantly r«>
1
ruuti*
usketl turn t«# make return to hit
r<»gni/e«l in* \oirr and called him by name boCourt >ijuifi d hiat
1**:- »' j»iving.
app'ii* atlou for w Uj*
In»t»ad of grounding tie-wire
;«! >;d« iil, that ofli.e wan luade a wav
time would be grant'**! and pi i*ou* i> be
station,
t
-through line extending to North* Conway,
held in
of the court pending the
ll i mile* away. T<* give a more exaeting te*t
>return. The Application wh* tia>ed «*n th* the Hutton instrument was then attaeh**d to
the Portland wire and the circuit made comtbat tho board were d;*ehargiu“
plete from »io*toii through that city, to Salem,
the ilolie* ol appointing
tiie
a di*!ttiir*- ..f about 2»m miles.
l*ie®iil**nlial
The voice could
he heard w it!i considerable clearness after havel ecu u* when the Supreme Court ol tin
ing i •v"" over this great distance, but owing
Slate
On «ub*» «pi»*ii|
them
to the liiitit co tint ruction of the
telephones tor
:
the duty
of them (they being arrangnotice of counsel lun<- was granted lul
ed for about twenty miles), a distinctness was
VVedoCMlav a: lu o’clock to u ase a iciuru
not attained which would allow a conversation
peml'ng which the board was plac'd ii. to be carried on. Prof. Hell is continually imi proving his invention, and he doubts not that
! charge of the C. S. marshal
fhe mem : he will
ultimately be able to chat pleasantly
bt-r# of hie board are now at large, but acwith^fricud* iu Europe while sitting comforta-

Thousand

..

>l*eec!i.” by Win. M. Bak* r iwith :t tempting
ha* been
I in
and Jixdm 1. F- Ida’* «leyer -k* t* h
j
»
v
conductii;,.
zeal.and made very exten-ive preparations
>. .n past, have
*f Cyrus J. Muehtnore. who is
appropriately
resulted iu the development of apparatus
des.-rihed
as**A
Peculiar! a**-."
liari*-* Bar, But then Democrat* of th
••»!>' have rather
nard w rites with interest of
l oad Lane. K>, hby means of whi. h the human Voice, ns contracted a habit *»f m
iking
*•
preparation.d.a
ami
it*
-tor*-*.
I»..nald <*.
r«»-operativ
ordinarily lived ill -peaking, can be trail*
Mitehell describes th*- attractive and growing
lulled with certainty and ease to all 1ml*-. j to celebrate some patty victory ttiat never
iu*titutiou,
in a well-illus"Lafayette
College.”
finite
distance—assuredly hundreds « f came off; and they have usually been left trated pajn-r. Mr*. Herrick write- a
i*opul.ir
miles
[he contrivance is exceedingly
with a large quantify of powder, ptrotechscience pajM-r about "Single-celled
Plant*,”
simple, and the expeusefU considerably le*draw ing her own waaod-cut* **n th*- block.
An
< hinese lanteri:*,
and
nie*,
e'e
Japanese
tbau itie cost if an ordinary Morse soundAtm-rn an in Turki*tau” is th*- title of an artier.
1 he application
of thin discovery
whichjthey gladly d -p »*« 1 of :•» t -ir suc- cle from Kugem- -*. buy ler’s new book, portravpromises to completely revolutionize the cessful Republican n* ighbor* at a heavy ing with pen and pencil the life of tne littlevisited tribes of Western Asia. The Turcothe business of 11 ausiuiltlng messages by
sa«
iflee on first cost.
K(is*ian difficulties give a timely interest to this
tdectricity beleeu distaut point*.
Weather beautiful and every one cheerpaper, and ai*o to Cbarle* Hudiev Warner’*
The latest experiment* with the telephone
about Constantinople," a f. vv
••sauntering'!
were made y* sterduv, over the wires «.f the
ful and happy notwithstanding the gravity
pages farther on. “!»ur diplomates and ( .*nPastern Kaiiroad, that day Is ing selected he< oiiof
sul*."
the
-tuutiui.
Albert
Rhodes, contains some wi-»Members
of
political
•‘aii••* the trial- would not th* n t*by
interrupted
suggestion* worth the attention **f civil -serb> the «*r«linary hiuiu* •* of the lin*’. Prof.
gre-* ami w inter visitors are already here
vice reformers.
Mr. Hale’s serial. "Philip \oHell. President Rockwell of the Pastern ri»ad
in such numbeis a* to give an increased
Ian’s Friend'," is completed, ami
That La**
and \vife. Mis* M*arm Mr. Morrisou and Mr.
*»’ Lowrie’s" is continue*!, "Owd Saminv ( ra«Ilife
and
to
our
11ubhard. b.sid«s two telegraph operator*, apearanceof
gavety
pleas- •loek" meeting with a severe I****. I’his numwere the occupant* «»i the Hoston office.
The
ant streets and avenue-.
Our earare
Imt-al*o contains the lir*t installment **f I»r.
instrument* wo re arranged for about a tweutv
Hollami'* new story, "Niehola.* Minturn." in
strained to catch the reverberation* of the
mile test, eons* «juently Salem, about vi\t* ii
which Nicholas is presented to th** reader and
miles aw ay, wa* the point at which a
oiid
Russian artilh-ry. a* he in i*-e* hi* hunal*** to Miss Igirktn. There are signs of love
teh phon* w as fixed.
Mr. Thomas A. Watson,
and danger ahea*l.
tred* of thousands to hurl them upou the
assisted bv the -alein ojH-rat**r. was in **harge
The
of the number is by A mu*- IL
there. Ail those at the Boston end of the line
obstinate l urk, and John Bull too. if he | Annan |**>etry
i:i p«M*m of rur* b*-auty, entitled "M u*ii held fre. and * .»-v « .*n\« rsation with the Salem
etduHxl"). Ko*«- T*-rry ( K>k*-. Mary L. It radoffiee. e\*n a whi-j** or a l**ud breath being
ley, and Lllen M. IL Hate* (author of "Your

cuit

of
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•.

Columbia, s. i

Wants

O.

Denver.

judicially,

over

The experiment* in eleatric
which Prof. .V. (.luliam lb11

the

:

lientiemen,—We have sold s \NFolios »■ v
l'.\L < I KK lor nearly one year, and ran
didly that we never sold a similar »,r.,
that gave such universal satisfaction
to learn the lfrst complaint
yet.
We are not in the habit of
recommending
ut medicines, but your
ptepparut i. n Iu. .'i
wants or thousands, and we tn.nk
iho-,
should lx*convinced ol its great n .rt
their suffering will be relieved. \\. i'
in the.drug business for the
past twclvr
constantly. and sold every thing for <
yours leads all the r»\-t. It v,.u
you can use this letter or am
it that you
wish. Very imlv your>• 1»
ID' LDW|\ a
holeaale and Ki-tuil Dealers in in
and Stationery. Washington. 1ml., f

fo

■

price.
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For CATARRH
Me
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-ay- that uobody allege- that the returns
liave been chang' d.
If i- -iiup.y a.leged
that the lettum of I >. >ot«» wa- not rn-ole

inch std with the return- which purport to
have been received at the office of the >«•<

!

a

rale

RADICAL CLiR*

<

<

yeither the loeal supervisor or
of State
1 he on respondent

th** time it -hoiild have been, a »d an itIM-IV It o| the local supervi-or, to >.oience
anti lUtuuidation in hi- pan-h, dated at
New Orb an- two wvek- after election.was

Republican

count.

..

<

ai

at

j

id

of a society which woUid :i*-:*t :n
m< and circulating pledge* whi h migiit ;*•
of thr-e kind*,
m/. —Pledges
f di-t.n*
n
between the u«e of ;glit wine* md stronger
1 pi'.r«: p edg* * of distinction between drinkn.g at public pia c* and what a man might d
in li * own home, and pledge*
making a distinction between what a man d««
lor hulls' If
th*iu
r.mdition <»f hi* h altli. Aand
w hat h» doc*t ward* other indi> i
lual*,

1-

See ret ary

f

ation

on M*niila\ .intimating that
the hoard had Iwert guilty
of
tampering
with returns, the «*»i re-pondent -a\
that

at

tin-

I

meeting of the clergy and
laymen interest*.] in the su!>;< ct of the afternoon ducu-s.on was h- Id. t » consider the c\hurch tein.eraoe* *<►p. Jtcncv of forming a
« b tv.
ltishop (iarrett r*« oinruend* •] the form-

graphed Nortli

implicated

to

M'lm*

iu
e

j

wli' re St. Niello: IS i- t.ineeriled
ertie* of many vauabh
natural
I
s t»
| us.
n mg
other contributions t
production*
j
Thu number. yy ill i*e a paper by Mr Hr\ant. 1 contained in it
ami well known to medical i
•Th. lb y s of >|
C
the bo\ of I men have a most
H'.vIio.hI,* i.
\
the infamous purpo-e of the hi a/.*n
strengthening influence.
propotil*'I it!*
art ..t
i»t
Hi.
outury or thebe- [ single bottle ,,f the 1 <*nie will <!* m<*n*tra!e itaitiou.
Hut the Court acceded to this de- ginning of ttns.
valuable qualities. For dehihtv arising from
The mi in be: wi ; i,,*.- nearly one hundred
maud; and it also w t* about to direct tin ;
page* and over fifty pi. (tires.
sickness, over exertion <»r from any
;iu->
1
Hoard, it i* alleged on demand of tin DemPr>>f. Proctor. th- 4.!>_•
»stroiiotn*-r, '- .nw hatever, a win* g i-.-fuM »f ■*•
\\
I
l *.u,
tribute- a f-s(s r all- .1 '\ «
n
in ifie sky.'
ocratic acheiiicr*. to ;u t
whirl)
Illustrated by drawiugsh w.ng l ow the tali of i taking af'. r m- d* will *?•« tigrhen the -tomach ,
only a few day* previous, it had b« cn lor- i th Great It. ar } dnt- out tie- tone ot night.
and r* it an app*
f*»r vv*..n.e food. 1
1
Til* n there ;s tii.
,»unt .,f the gre d lb-r-e | all who are
hidden to do. In examining the di-crepenavii g ft* r bom* -. v\>at*out
Hotel.'with vei y spirit* d j :• tin-- an artieje
*u*
to
\
i.*nt effort* **t
Dr.
cle*.
Hut tin* Hoard had decidi d itflt'
say that th
by l.tic\ Lar. >*m. The Poetry ol \\ inter.' t*
-**• a
\V
j >• henck's
won »Y
|. me
-id- s
Wits ul
hr.'.finus
s'..,
act judi* ially.
I did **o rejecting tin* vote*
I on:
til M in
1\
ft. 11! ,,
•.
curious Orii'iita >|«»rt*. ami more good thing* ! evident when tu**-n
di-*.*- \n i-» :ti
of Kdge field ai.d La wren- count •
because than v\
injuilan tin.I *pa*mention.
•>U- V aff.
t# <1 !*\ u'liii;"1"!' W;|NT
and diet.
of the nolot ion 4 frauds per pet rated through
Beside* «li t u*. .1
T. rn*whri*lg-- begin*
N j" r-.*n di-»
..w i**
!
tax
hi* n« w story f..r boy*. HI- own M t-t* r.* in
the terrorism and intimidation of the iidea supply **f tin-at* guardalong. F r -ale
tl»i*< hnstina* H• iul.«v Number «>!
N; hl*v ail liruggi-’clubs.
not

the

—

In the aftrrn

I'rlhune correspondent -a\ that the
proceedings of the board have b* u 1.1 r
thus t.tr
In refeteiiei- to .1 1 ♦ port tele-

not

was

lb v. A.
tiarr* ;t, the bishop of northern
Te\a*. pi Otiounci d btonsctf a to crab v wrilprr-erved -j* • mi* » of a water drinker, lie

m»*I

o'*

the bo.tid

o^her

>

paitiy
1

church

SANFORD’S

I

front of every go.d reform movement
Yet the chur- h *hou*d mak* no east iron rule.
If any or.e thr* w down to him the dir
ion <*f
Paul to Timothy "Taka little win*’ forth*
stomteh's sake and for thy infirmity." he
nidied that hi* name w a* not I liuothy, and that
in* s'omac h w as all right. The church w *% in
nee.I ”t a teinj* r.ai.<
organization, and h*
w anti I to ».. *u»h an
institution, one which
•hould incind*- ail proper instrumentalities,—
teuipmi"' classes and te.-'otn, classes !-<r
thosrtha* needed them: which
should provide sound literature, proper entertainment,
w
for
and.
those
ho wished it, good i*»m| at a

p4i.itin
ipie-tiou,
tor eXamp*
W here .♦ im iu was shot white
air;* mg a ballot-box lo the polling place.
>ot»*4* atlibavit.- il«-1 rt'it*
murder- ahorrible .1- any pi rp**ti itvd *»y
•••
|\u h ux
betwcell N>s ami 1 s71.
It they are -u‘»
st 1 dialed in all their details,
tfary will
g 1 eatiy shock the uoith m t d»* »tn.v
the
sympathy w tilt h has been verv generally
felt lor ties unfortunate
portion of the
South
A eoiiiuiunitv that Will tolerate
-u !» outrage- ha- uo
.gilt to e\|M** t -ymd«Hl'M

-mile

^pcrial ^oticcs.

I'he f.*.trfi« excitement report* d t«» exi*t
btf* over the concent at ion
few bundred troop*. never ha 1 any existence
»ve

"

ohj**c!

l«

of the

«

parishes

lMr».•

work

=

••

York, said
to educate the

sacrifice f.»r e». h otber. that if win.
in do our brother to ..fiend, we RhouM
U
abstain.
spoil id not ofl*r our neighbor
Hie up. nor *h mi 1 we take it ourselves.
In
t
the
icntiti genticiiKii who preced’d
rrp
h m. he would only viy that one of the Judge*
t * court in M i«sa. hu*rtt«. a. n*ling men to
the Mate Pn*i >n.
ha I made the statement
that nine-tenths of the crimma'* sent to that
institution w.-re brought to crime by strong
drink.
I lie latent pub ieation of authority on
the tl t *f ai< oliol was that of l»r. Kichard••■li. w hi. h had ultra b-d great attention.
Hi*
from drink
ground wo that total ab-tm-m
w t»
min'* nomial
l»iv mely-ordaln*d. -nd
most hea'tilflll stile.
Hie slH‘»ke4 fc.p.l th*
i pi-oopai h ireh would no longer lie r»U* I
inglv Inland tin* ino>em*‘nt. bat that h r
minuter* w<*u J coin** up to the work.

-.1 bv pr»-

ICiU ul
by tho-e ot

well

drinking

....

from

u-e as

Bible forma t-* any u«* *»f *tiinulant*. whereas
it did not.
V**t for thi* state of thing* the
clergy of th»* Ep»*< opal church were in a measure i> sp<ni*ihh-, f.»r they had not acted with
thi- movement, had n<*t given it the !» uetil
of their council* and of their iudivi.Jual* actl‘*n. They hvl N—n to fastidious in th*-ir r*Isi i<»n* to if. !!•• le i* v •• dthe ■scripture* taught

—

.Lhe public
<»f the K turning
F nid wi;. probably ... I luir-dav «.r
Lithe mean time ..niu-.l
Friday next
bar the candidate- on both -id*
w dl be required to put in ah tv.deuce tending to
show that the eh Hon w i- .. fr. e and lair
one.
that it wa* carried by fraud and intimidation.
I Urn the d » tr- will be <do-ed
even to the
v:- ting
»
..inn:ttee- lro.il the
North. a:.d the F »rd u
I t,.

Judgment

a

young into strength to n*i*t temptation to
excessive indulgence. If our father* had
grown tin* vine In this country aid given u*
a light w ine, tin re i* but little
d >ubt but that
we would have been a more temp late
|»eople.
lb v. Wiu. li. Huntington, o! Worcester. said
lie had liot lilt* tided to sjveak W hi U lie came to
the congress in the morning, hut lie bad waibd
fi»r some one to say a fair, favorabh
word for
total mb* inencc.
lie regarded Hie «fu ,,f tin*
I
total movement a* uutruthfiline**. and it*
bleim*li a* fuiatui-in.
It* fanaii* i«ui had led
to it* untruthfuloss*. had led it to declare tli.it
tauipcr.mce and total abspnmee wore the
sum*, when thev were
to «av
n *t.
that the

which will appear without throwing out a
di*incr or changing a v*-’.
\ •'withstanding flu-. ! .»never, flie w oi k o* let* t nj
and «h’inoi -t rat ;ng d. i).». rat i< t utd> wdl
he .Mined actively forward until the elo-e
of the estiva-*. ai d this maj ui’y will be
increased a! h a-t thiee-fohl

patch

was

Itev. H. Il' ltfr Newton, of New

<

i-lton.

!*•!> ; the tire went out on the holiest of attarami, h ading me through it* portal*, de-pair
u
k«-d forth with her. and sorrow and angui-h
lingered w ithin. I hail children. U*»utiful. to
tin* at least, a« a dream of the
morning, and
ih**v li »d so entwined them-elvi s arouni their
lather’* heart that, no matter where it might
wander, ever it came ba<k to them on the
bright wing* of a father’- undying love. This
<b *tr ->■ r took their haul* in hi- aud hd them
I had a wife w hose charm- of miud
aW'iy.

tin’ Court.

—

wn

We

The Board applied to Judge B >ud of
the l". S Circuit Court for their relca*e.
The Judge ordered them before the
C mrt. and time

an

Lint«

Florida, -aya.—
“It ht* he»u untie. I thst the return*
ftom -<\eral • *f tin*
.h-nii.iatic
tg«-'
eoimtii * have not y.-t ti < u -eiit in
Tl»er»
Is ti»» doubt
i.ulI.
it call ami w111 be
proved b* vond ad «pn *tiou— that th« y are
being j iiip.'-i v k* t b.ok for fi.iiidii.ent
Ih. ir progr »n»me ipurp.i-. -. H.ippi \
d t lit. d
I wl
No. t% it listandiug id th. »r hands. (jov. Hayes ha*

pr.»*.«r-t
o!

York

fact that there

Dr.lt. \ llart scouted the Idea ofheredi
tary drunkenness, and the maudlin sentiment
w hich treated the drunkard w ith
more -ympalhy than any other criminal. The cure for
d« uukeum -s,
ording to hi* idea, w a* to
treat it i- the Bible did. as a criuu, an I puni*h it a* then was punished.
Every man who
got drunk. Im* he high or ioW*. should Ih iiuin
the
comttioi)
lik**
prisoued
jaii,
any offender
against tin* |* a. e and security of ruvciety; and
thi*. In* thought, w as the pro|H r wav to keep
the evil under contiol.

and that in any event there will be but one
.Senate, controlled by republicans.
,\t the
first the democrat* will seek to control the

•*'

of the

1

a* in
an abuse of it.
To »un* the evil there
should be a recognition of the tact by society
tiiat drunkenness i* agrievou* crime, which
demand* punishment even to im;»risaniueut.

republican organization,

a

diocese Were well represented
while aonte of the best preachers and scholars
of the church occupied poait ions of prominence.
On Friday the topic for ciscuiodou was 'The
Prevention and Cure of Drunkenness.* Dr.
John E. Tyler, late superintendent of the Mch’in Asylum. Somerville, said one of the
great imiH*<iiments iu the way of reforming
the inebriate was the blunted moral senaibili*
ties of the victim. Examination of the physical system showed that alcohol burned out
the stomach and deadened tlie brain. Put
the effect upon the brain was noticeable by it*
etlcct upon the moral character. The bubiir.tc should Ih* confined in some hospital, should
Im* treated as a patient, for the benefit of himself, hi* family, and socielv. fare should Ih*
taken of him by ■•me rt-*|»on*ihe person, «»r
by the Mate. There should Ih* legal cnaeimeiit** To this effect. The restraints mu«i \m
stu b that any indulgence of the ruling passion
Would I* render- d Impossible, and this would
!»e possible with considerable
j*erson*l freedom. Eor the prevention «»f drunkenness,
the natural demand (or something to drink
must Ih* met, }>erhap* by
a light win", or by
coffee-houses. or by a beer common iu tier*
not
harmful
or
many, yet
intoxicating. Prohibitory l«w* had l»«*en unsuccessful bv reasons

member* from Edgefield anil Laurens,
by force, if they refuse to leave the House.
The indication* are that the Senate will
nine
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thank- P> Almighty tiod for the spen d
Met—mg He ha- vouchsafe*! to u-, w th oui prayers
" e have i>l tin* time
ooUnuanee tl»er«v»l
foi
•iju.il rea-oiis t** I*- thankful f« Hi*continual proto- non and for the material Messing- lie has in*
ms
In addition to these fhvor* aeeorded u* a*
s*.
aatoa t-> • syn u
ue
Bpa lal
.■nr
hearty thanks t«* Almighty i»«hI, that by His
«»ur
ience and guidance
government cstrb
11-in**I a eentury ago has l*een enable'I to fulfill the
in offering an asylum l*> the
s«*
its
founderof
purp
an*! religious
t„ -pie of every rave. securing * jv 1
h! rty t*» all w ithin its border-, and meeting out t«*
•
rv
nidiv nlual alike justice ami equality before
It i- moreover espe* tally our duty to
th
law
..»;r huinlde pray ers In the Father <»f all imir
;•
: r continuance of Hi- 1>ivine favor to us as a
an*! :i» individual*
n.n.
By rea-on of all thcac
>
nraul. I’rvsntcnt of
.••rations. I. 1 1' ■*>«
do recommend to the people o!
the I uited
From year

the

that Urge number* of Repuhlh an ticket*
were being taken
from the ballot boxes
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strictly in uecordauce
w
uld be given him. he
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ami seasonable selections from well-known poAt the sale of Islands at Rockland
Correspondence.
last week, the smallest out* sold. Goose ! ets.
The Christmas element is made very promHock, contained one-balf an acre, and
inent. Edward Eggleston contributes a fine
Letter From Washingtonbrought 25 cents, the largest, Hassell's Isl- Christriia* Fairy-show, and tnere are several
and, contained one hundred and forty- splendid Christmas stories in the number
by
Wahuinutux, D. C\,
( eight acres, and brought $4 40. Sixty-two Susan Coolidge. Lueretla 1\ Hale, Rebecca
were sold,
the total amount of purchase Harding Davis, Olive Thorne and others.
November 25, 1870. \
Still another striking feature is the descripthree
Th# action ol the Hoard of ('auvastters of money being $1540. Title to twenty who tion of the
*-f the number was claimed by parties
great stables of one of the prominent
South Carolina yesterday, has been warmlines of New Y'ork street-ears. The article is
b d them in. and it proved, tin* purchase
entitled ‘The Horse Hotel,' and describes the
discussed
here
ton
I
of
Hear
will
be refunded,
l'be title
ly
ay. K'-publiens gen- money
building, the rooms and attendants, the manerally approving, and Democrats us gener. Island was satisfactorily proved, and it agement of the horses, the arrangements for
was withdrawn from the sab*.
feeding and earing for them, and the various I
ally denouncing them, while their (Dem )
method* and means employed in the huge esmortitie.itiou at being out genet xlcd. I* nptablishment. Its illustrations are fioaa sketches |
New
Publications.
taken on the spot
For
parent to tin* most causal observer
The number'* pictorial display also includes
no one can r. ad the
1'hi (ialary lor iVceember contain* more
political develvpiiieu!*
beautiful pictures bv Mi** Halloek and Addle
th in tin* u uai vnritv of entertaining and sugjti the State Capital of South * uolimt durL' dvanl. some funny illustration.* by *.'hurt'll,
gestive mutter. Mr. Georg** Lowed .Viis'in reand some very curious drawings bv a Siamese
ing the past f. it day*, and not- t< I r li.tr
view*, the ancient story of Aapasiu, mi l enartist.
deavors to vindicate tic* fair helpmeet of
there w i- a delihciate purpose. not onlv fo
Resides the Christmas poem*, the numle'r
IVrieles from tin* impuls ions she ha- rested contain* a
w i»* -1 the <
ml of t !».• State ft. the Re
pretty poem by Celia Thaxtcr. and
utidi r for more than two thousand yeai
a lively and amusing one by M ...
Dodge.
Hev. Dr. Il> rri. k of Constantinople eontripublican in *j »rity within it- border*.tin! to
It i* impossible to even touch upon all the
billes ji -k* tell upon the geographical, political,
ftl«o give fo I’ll h.Mi if* electoral vote allmerits of this brilliant number, but those we
and coiiuiu i-cimI a-port of the Turki-h
capital, have mentioned will show that its list of feathiMigh it ha* been dcelared tor Have* by
predicting for it a wonderful future, which tures and contributors is
certainly a remarkapromise* to dawn as soon a* it is relieved from
the highest authority in the matter after a
ble one.
I urki-li rule.
This article will Ih* read with
fair count bv a method which the Supreme special’Interest in view of the
present Tureo\\ hat other Medicine* have failed to do
Court had dictated at the behest of the I Husstan complication.
Mr. G. r. Ma-on
some account ol u
I!c»T*!» KkmkDY surely doc*. Restoring to
gives
leader* of the ride-club Democracy It aprare collection -*f paintings bv the old masters,
health those afflicted with Dropsy. Bright**
which was brought from
Part* to America
pear* that the Dem »eratic manager* tir-t
Disease.
the revolution, and was afterward diduring
Kidney. Bladder and Glandular
a«ked that the Supreme Court of the State
vided up and sold for u trifle, and is now scat- Complaints, Diabetes and (Havel. Hi nt’s
ter* d in different parts of ihi*
whose aid wm* rft «.ic»* invoked, wax. that
country, one of
Rf\iki>y cures I neon tine nee and Retention of
them living, we heiii-ve III the Ho-toii Athethe Canvassing Hoard be confined xtrictlv
Ot«*iini.
t'rine. Excesses. Intemperance and !*>** of
to tin* ministerial duty of
vote
Dr. T. M. Goan has something to *av al>out
counting
IIfni's Kkmkhy is the le st medApp* t
the |te«»pt.* ami pictures seen in the art
a* returned to it by the
departofficials,
icine ever tE** .veied for the Ctlre of these
County
ment of tin* t eutennial, from
which he ondeclaring the rwtilt and issuing certificate- elude* that American culture is in liule -t •
Diseases.
teem among ih
nation* who kiiow n ;»-t • .f
to those thus appearing tdeef* d.
Hie orInf v IT nil r Evi Wash Improves the Eves.
Americans.
der wa* made, and the Hoard proceed' d to
General Wuitieid >. Hancock eontrihutcs an
Hrticle upon the battle of Gettysburg, in micount the vote*. When t! i* duty -vi* com-\n* r to
Howard whichappeare l
pleted it ..ppeared that the Have* .lec’o- in the* At..n*4b\pieneral
I :*n tie Motph y. The article Ix-ar- m
ap»*
ral ticket w h* elected after giving the Dem*r»a
i'li
war’s
pi
motto,
over, but the rightIh gun.'
ing’ju-t
ocrat* the benefit of all their acts of Iiitlin |
Dr Gtiern-cy has a biographical »ketch of |
idatiou.
It also appeared that all R.-publiUulav. based iifs.ii
tin*
new
work
ot
M an v who are suffering from the effects of
\«■ Iy .n : in unknown writer discourses
can candidate« t»• r State office* had
l<« • u
upthe warm weather a d m debilitated, aie adon inii: ual
ritiei-m : tin re are charming -h n t
elected
Tin* Democrats, on the
'torn
by Aimin' La Poige. Jonn DangertieM. vised by phjsi Ian* t t.»k. moderate amount*
ham! had elected Hampton. tioverm-r. «-*••; Fr.n. i- A-hefoii. ,n | an Oriental legend, bv
of vvhi*ky two or three tunes during the dav.
Mr*. I itim« K i idgi.
A ill mi Wiuter
m*
other Stan* officer, ai d would have, m.d* r
Ill a it! e win,, -those who adopt this advice
tributi's 21 tine po. HI. ,.lld »t the
lose twenty
lid* count, one in ijority in tin- Legislature,
it
ilevuti'il to tile Wi ll edited alld Cllfrequently in ire used tin number of “driuk*,"
p.igi
"
i'tainting department- of curr* lit go-sip.
and hi time become coiitirincd inebriates, a
on joint ballot
I'lie Hoard in it* report
s* " nee. anti bo .k
r. v i. w
beverage which will n,rt create thirst for instated that tln re existed di*eicpcneie* he
| <ii at wi 1 U the wailing among the little t*»\t ifing liquors, and which i* intended « *«
fols- Ih.s month, tor .V .\’e'A"/»i.* for D«
lw»*. (i
the
mit!s made at the pieeinrt*
tuber whit b In- ordinaiilv l» en issued on tie
|*c«T»lly tor the l»em-tir of debilitated per*on-..|
and those returned by tfn* county hoaid* *
J"tli. i- to b* la id b e k until tin* J"*tli; hut ii iwhether at home or abroad, i- Dr. Sehcnck’I In* Demo. t.itie lawy.-i- not at on** t"to (•«• the Grand Chisima- Holiday .Num>« a \l r. <|
Tonic. ('••ntammg the juice- of
ber
moved ffiat tfn* <'ourt dir.-et tin* iSo.r.l t«>
manv luedieiual herb*, tins
11
I■ v• not Ii ul a pc* p rv» n at its page-,
preparation does
is-ue certify at* of election !■» all St ite ofbut
f
tor and
not create ..n appetite tor the intoxicating cup. |
Publi-hcrs promised to .10
Ih >' v. ry ii.-i. in I til it me ms a great deal
fleer* and mein
rx of tin* I.»gi-. *,'i»e. hut
1 he nourishing ami the life supporting prop—
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Episcopal Congress.

The third annual Church Congress of the
Protestant Episcopal Church in the United
States was held in Boston last week.
It was
in every way a notewotthy assemblage. The

;

t

iikii

in

nn

{ Washington or.|Ro*tou Adveitiser ]
A Columbia, South Carolina, dispatch t< *
There ha* been considerable speculation i the Tribune
says :—
a* to what Induced the Returning Hoard in
“There is intense excitement here in au
8ouih Carolina to tingle out the counties tlcipationof the meeting of the Smith Caro
Ih
of Kdgefleld and Lauren* and refuse to lino Legislature to-day, (Tuesday).
republicans have sixty members of tin
count the \<c»* in these. w hen Charge* of
House, to fifty-live by the democrats, bu
Democratic fraud* in other counties were the nine members from Laurens and Kdge
field would give the latter four majority
as strongly
made and frill) Mip|»orted.
They will demand to have tlieir cauic:
This |« fully explained in an otfb’ial letter
called by Hie clerk, and will enforce tin
which reached here lust night, and won hi demand if
More peaceably di*
possible.
seem to justify tin* Returning Hoard in actposed democratic leaders hope to be abb
to prevent si* of the
In each county in the
republican member
ing a* they did
from appearing, and thus capture the or
State three r.en iis»er» «»f « hetjons were
gantzathm. It cither mod.* gives the Ilnu«t
ap|H>iiited f-iioi ».► the election. two Re- to the demot rats the returns for tiovei noi
publican* a id one Democrat. In Kdge- will heat once opened and Hampton d*
flcld and I.Hureii* counties, both ol which , cl arc. I elected, lie will at mica appear am
'*kc the oath of inaugeraliou.
It has no:
are stronglv
Republican. the Democratic been Usilul 1**1 tile (toVcillol (o
qualify llli
rifle club* usxmhled on tin* night of tne til the l
alter the
of tin

Aotirr to SiiliM riber*.
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'u (dished evo
1'ltursd.i v Morning at ( ooinb*
Block. Eiinwoilh, Mi*., bv
THK IlANCOi I
V >17STY PUBLISHING COMPANY.
For term*. Ac,., «ee first page
M PKTTENGILL A CO., 10 State Street
l»
t” Park Row. New York, au<l;701 Chestnu
street. Philadelphia, are our Agents tor
procunr.]
ad'•rii-oment* lorthe Amh.icas id the abovi
oit r«. and authorized to eon tract for advertisibj
at rti'r lowest rate*.
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The Three States.

inv

in my
stock of

The -ub*.
beg* to inlotui tie
I HI*- w oi tli »lol vicinit v
that lie haI K Hlk A M
1 H’N 4 K\ >t *i.
A
*inieil place arm would ie*pccttull\
hare *.| the public p.tDoUUge
,

j
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\

:i-k

j

he late*

Novel*Poet*. Indian Dime N
ng Book*. New Dialogue Hook-. ( i.
drtnV stone* Joke Hook**. I.etler
Writers, aiol x hool Bo» ketc, etc.
m~All The Week ly Paper* Received Every

j
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busi-
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DRY GOODS

Stationery, Ink, Pencil*. Mu.-n.il I
Violin*, Flute*, Ac.-oMeori.Mi.Shi el
Books, F "i Hegii m
Mu&ic, ChrUlma.* PrescuU,
!
AT KEDITED PRICES.
, eweli >. Picture*.
Album*,
Perfumery. T
Article-, Soap*. At. A large assortment
Those wishing to purchase, for
Toy*. A Variety of Bnar Woo l A
»a«di. wili do well to call and examine
Clay Pipes. Cigars, T lacco Confectionery. Ac.
•y stock for I ntn offering many ol my good*
t LKHH limn o« at.
To any person purchasing
niutiiv nouLiv
a licensor Cloak pattern ol me and
Ellsworth. Nov. 4, 1878.
15 4«
paying
cash for the same, I will give them
aney

their choice ol the celebrated

Domestic Paper Patterns,
<

rhicb i will sell

us

low
in

1

(

ALL

will

cost

us

this

they
city.

cun

In*

1

purchased

YOURSELF,
nothing to.look at my stock.

*r- All |>«rton, having Mila at my store or
than six months’ standing, are
requested to
ail aud seltie, sod save cost of
collection, as all
1 ills not settled within thirty days will be left
ith

a

1 shad

Lawyer

for collection.

make, aud I

mean

This is the last call

it.

A. F.
Ellsworth, Nov. 22, 187<.
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at
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for*

Njile,
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TUI snbhcrtber offers for sale her houi< -n
L
situated on the road io (iisnth* Mills, in
orth. For terms apply t» G. p Dutton.
Sw47*
CATHARINE MONAGHAN

f

pH F subscriber offer* for Kale hi* lull blbun***
l Her*! Registered, short Horn Bull, Pei

:JW47

For Wale.

Taz-payert of EllncQrth.

lu accortlance with
<

<

Greely.

Notict*.
ro the

■

,\N1) SEE FOK
you

-*o

£:nl»* forrK*Tiu>n*v- Each subscriber will r<»
I*v of th** beautiful engraving -“THE I*IH»B.
THE POOH MAM’S IKIKM)
Size, .u »
a
fi
»**
r,rlur* tAo/ would grace any drawing
btnd.V
we slao Send to each tubtcrii-rr a
p>
Vie Star 11 last rated Almanac
83 11s- -xtra
ynu*t be sent for packing and mailing pretn uni*
^•“special inducements to agents
To anv p«*r*.
to get up aclub, we will send a sample
u^iring
the picture and a canvassers ontfit.our*" 4
n.
:•
Specimen copy nf the paper free. Send for
one before sahscrlhlns for anv other.
THE STAR. SSO Walnut St.. Cincinnati <J.

GOODS,

lore

J

The Like was Never Known Before

5-vud th<- Cincinnati Weekly Star, a fin eight
r »g*.fnrtv-eight column paper, independent u
l.'JS, and brim full of good readiug matter, for 81 <><>
t-i
per year. It is the largetl paprr in th* I

I which I have a splendid assortment ol winter
styles. 1 also have a flue uaaortuicnt of

MILLINERY

* la# 0, lb# state
}ky orJel
1 4® directed to
intertpe rate of one per cent, per charge
montn on all
10 me aml
unpaid af-

t.B. WYMAN,

Lot lector of

Taxes.

!

tnent*,

1

xid animal ts from the herd oi Warren Percival.
»q„ of Vassalboro, Maine, is five years old in
H*‘
J unuarv next, 1877. His girth is seven bet
ii a well built, handsome animal. Farmers wi-diii ig to improve their stock will do well to exaniim
its animal. Good reasons given lor selling
HORACE DAVls,
3wAti*
Ellsworth. Nov. 10, 1870.
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New Yoke. Nov. 28.
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In tin-center.

two

The certificates

th

officer
ol

th

Kdecfie d and i.awrcus delegation ton ?'
th
presented, were decided invalid by
doorkeeper, whereupon the entire bod)

w

on

«

v

ning

Hancock

soIioomt

x

The deinoeeatic Member* elect to ti e
u
House of Represent! ves met at ,sev«

|>eriodicals

for

be

arc

\

same

have

come

under

High >chool which

novelty, its

a

their
at

was,

over

warmest

no

a

its merit*.

Letter*

ba-

been announced by
members of Hunneman En-

previously

posters, the
gine A Hose Co N'o. 1. will give

a

preserving,

there

is

need

upon those who have
benefit from it.

similar

movement

ruii

m

earnest

and unaltered

tlie

j port.
I never supposed it

wa-

tlie duty

or

wilh-

in tlie province of the State, to educate a
elii-s of p life scholars.versed in literature
and the tine arts; but only to afford sucli

1

elementary education as is necessary to
tlie preservation of our form of governincut; lieyoiid this every man or class of

an

Good music is to be furnished by
Eel ''the boys" I
G. A. Jov'a Orchestra.
men have tlie right to combiue tor the highbe well patronized.
est possible culture, but have uu right to
East Thursday night, several young
compel me to help educate them to ail exladies and gentlemen gave a party at Hantent. which dees not make iny right more
hundred
one
About
guests
cock Hall.
secure, or my interests more valuable.
one
was
were present, and all agree that it
1 -hull not at tills time express any opinsocial
and
gatherdelightful
most
the
ul
Free High
ion u|iou the legality of tbe
is
credit
Much
Hall.
tlie
ings ever held in
School Aet, for that question lias already
!
due to the prejeclors of tin* entertainment,
been decided by more competent authoriand many are hoping that this may be bilties. but simply wish to invite information
as
pleasant.
lowed by others equally
regarding its practical results,and provoke
—The Directors of the Shore line Hall- discusSi'iQ upon its merits.
J. M. il.
on
Monday
road. will meet in this city
Nov. 22. 1870.
It is now pioyosed to change the
next.
—The-eb'.ol in Dist. No. 6,taught by Miss
which Ellsin the vote
Worth

tb*- Surry line

by

viz:

from

to the road,
Hie river to the

following

Kalis village, so that the mail may be located from a short distance below- the Tis-

lo .IV

the least, discouraging that the
town* at the Eastern term!

two

principal

quj

have not

voted aid.

.u>

>alt.

Curtis,Lewis A. Snowman, John
bridges. Stephen L- Leacb. Norris M.

Emery
A

O.

Leach. Elmer G. Leach.Everard b Leach.
Fred W. Leacb. Walter 8. Legcb, Arthur
b. Leach.

George C.

The fallowing

Leach.

were

not

abseil

more

than

day:—
Everett L- Leash. Oscar F. Leacb, DelH.
lie Leauli, HaUfe ShOITiaan.
Nov 20,1870.
one

lapbo.iitl» spruce
••

No 1
t le*r

S<l»

sell
>«

Low

Prices.

■*

ine
••

••

Foreign

CALL AND EXAMINE.

Pine
emenl per

i.""
.#*
I .do
I i."

e.t

a

"

b

taro

seb

seb

Inventor, Farmer,

Iii Plain Shade*.

j

IHINT

sell

Samuel Lewi*. liauiiiM

sell

Lillie

'.,

November ii.
Boston.

Nova*mber 57.
Raitlett. swan’* Nlaud.

ARRIVED.
seb
Sell
sah
seh

Sch

FAII.

»

Agru'ola. Wlntim»re. Ro»t<.e.
L>uma WlUon, Unit. Neva urjri/ort.
klainl
Julia Ealaa. Cook. R
Pauaina, Maxine!. I* rtlaud.
Tiier, lk>U|(la*ii, Portland.
>

Ailtn'r.

ii,

court

of Probate holden

E Usworlh

at

with

n

A

the last will and testament of t'huilclate ol New Orleau-. m the *-tate of Loin.and of the kprobalc thereof in said Mate t
Lou siana. under date *.f April 7. A. 1>. 1*74, du
authenticated. having been presented to the
Judge of Probate tor oar -aid County for the pur
no-e
of being allowed, filed and rco»r ed in the
Probate ( ourt for our fund county.
OKUKRED—That notice thereof Ik? given to all
persons Interested, bv causing a copy ot this or

| I’.r

of

ggs,

iiia.

j

1*1 It

KKFOItK

HAHlMi.

I

published live

tK*

weeks

-u<

sslvely

<

in

the Ell-worth American printed at Ellsworth, that
at a PmbaleCourt. to Ik* held at
Ell*woith. in said County, on the fir-t Wcdnc'lay of January next, alien ol the dock in the
I forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why
! the -aid instrument should not Ik? proved, ap
proved, and allowed as the la.-l will and tesi.»
ment of said deceased.
K Judge,
I* A KK Kit I I
it as 1*. Dokk, Register.
>vvfo*
A true copy
Attest, (. has. I*. Ik.uk. Register.

they may appear

Strip*.

lieek, and

TO sKE THEM

1

jI

T«» MIE H«»\.
of Hancock

Judge of Piobale

lor

the (. ounty

undersigned idow ot Abel >tuhli«, lut< .1
Ktn k-poit hi .-an! ( ounty, deceased repreI sents tli.it since her allowance out of the per
d estate of -aid deceased, -he has returncil ..n
:i>:. 1 .tioual inventory of personal
properly, and
that her cneuuist.dice.- aie -uch a- i.> male n
nece--ary lor to have s lurther allow a nee Ii out
>hr thereioi* prays lor
such aduilional properly.
uch allow, mi e, and ul->» ih it y <>ur H.-iior will
allow to her the pew in the South Orr ctou ute* twind* belong* .j t.« -ant deceased. Mir
ing liou-i
luither pray-that von will appoint
..mini--i-.n
IT- to set out do Mil to her out
-I the real estate m
-aid ( «>unty <>i which her -aid husband died -fixed
j and possc»-« d.
RU*ANNA >11 hu
Hue k-port, Nov. 1, I*7o.
w

TIME

—

*•

J
A I.A R<; K ASSORTMENT OK

Ladies' Underwear.

*

MeProfessional

or

improvement*

!

I

all il»e

a

der to

H

j

HOSIERY.
hk; trade* in

LADIES

HOSE.

WOOLEN

AH the latent <d»aJe*

,u

MATE UK MAINE.
f Probate, Hluehdl, Nov.

tsiot k. ss.,
ourt
Term A. 1*. 1*7'..

I 'non the foregoing Petition. Okpeked
That
■-aid W idow give public notice to ail per oninterested, by causing a copy ol the petition and
this order thereon, :•>
be pubii-hed three weeks
successively in the ETsworlh American, u i.ewl-upei published in Ellsworth, in said County .that
-aid
they may appear at a court'd Probate !
County, to be hold at Ellsworth on the l-l Wedn«-'
day.oi l»ecember next, at ten of the clu* k in the
to shew cause, i f any they have, w hy
p.renoon,
the saute should not be granted.
P \kkkk Tick. Judge,
Alle-t -CHAV P. l>oKK, Reg
<w*C»
A true copy—Attest
C1IA>. P. Lm>RK. Kcgr.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

which has been published weekly for the la-t
doe* tins, to an extent beyond
thirty-one
that
auy other publtcation ; in Lo t it i- theuniv
weekly paper published in the t inted Males, dev«t* *l t
Manufacturer*, Mechanics, Invention*,
an ! New DiKoyenM in the Arts and bcicm r*
Every numb, is ptofusely illustrated and it*
cor tenu* embrace the latest and most
lnlere«tiug
in ormation pertaining to the Industrial. Mechau
i.-ntific Progress of the World, l»eleal, and
k'Tipltous, with llcautilnl Engravings ol New Invention*. New Implement-, Sew Processes, «n-l
Improved Industries of al! kind* I'telul Not***,
Uecipe*. buggrstion* and A'ltic* by Pruetical
norkia
ill the
*d 1
ei
various arts, tunning a complete repertory of
New Inventions and Discoveries: containing a
w.
rd, not oily of the progress ol the Inkly
!u-trial Ar
iu our own Country. but-No of all
\. u I ii*i overh*s and Invention- in
every branch
| o» Engineering, M**> han *, an I Science abp.a I

CLEARED.

At

1

Manufacturer, Merchant.

every

Wkstwori

n

FKRGL'MJN, minor, Mum i»e-trr.

Gko. L.Osmkk, Guardian.
I
Ohi*ekkh—That the said Acc’nls give notice
j thereof to all per.-ons interested, by causing a
! copy of this Order to be published three weeks
in the Ellsworth American printed
;
in Ellsworth, that they may
appear at a Probate
'ourt to be holden at Ellsworth,on the 1st Wednesday of l>ee. next, at ten of the clock in the lorenoon. and show cause, if any they have why tinsame should not be allowed.
tw *»;•
PA UK KK Ti t K Judge.
A true Copy—Attest: CHas. P. I>ouk. Register.

(

IT PAY
the head of every family to introduce
Into los Lolls* hold a lieu **aper that I* instructive,
uue that loiter-* a ta-tc lor investigation, an-1 promote* though; and encourages discut«tun among
the member*.

r]TIE

-*♦.

FDVV\IU» L.

Mill guaranty ..nr Large I,me ol l>re«a
the I.OWK.VI* 1 I C.I * fc". par
thulaily m i'atliinere-. like k
>ok*.
Ilrilluinttoe*. Alpa« i~
ami Poplin*. Al«".

--

York.

November
Thame*. Ratbmaon. ltoalain.
Little Annie. Baitint, Swan’* I-Ur.-l

A unit*.

e

>

II’PAYs
chanic.

Bell, Barber, K«.« kUud.

estate-

<••*•>•!»

Literature.

man. to keep inlorined on
and discoveries of the ag>*.

liar net A E«lilh, Bartlett. New
Set a tor, Murch. I’ortl.iml
Anereon. i,a»|>er. Rockland

ACCOUNTSof

( oiinty of Hancock, on the _M
lor the
Wednesday of October A. l>. I"T«.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy

—

l ime
.»
in
I>i
a
i
It*
.lo.».-"
ILiIxioi
Prune#
11*
.!>
famarliulft per 11*

Nt»v. IVnu,

having been tiled for settlement in

and

«<i

er

Probate,

of

-Coart

ss

successively

-i

••

j

DRESS GOODS.

pos<.e*>«p«l oi Till. I.iv in*» A'.K and one or othm.r vivacious
American monthlu ■«. a «ub:l»«*r w 1 find him-rlt in command of the v* t -*]e
situation." Plills* lelphta K veiling It it Met in
For
Titk I.Ivin*. A«#it and either one ot
•-r
tip A mere an ft Monthlies
Harper's Weekly
wiilb* *«nt p-r a var. both po-lp.ald
•r Ita/ar
-. for f
.***’. Tut I.ivin*; a*.k an«l s, ibner’s st.
N 11. -1 a s or Appleton 'Journal.
LITTKLLA4.il Noaion.
Addri

4o.lt*

30.00

*x.

IhMiH'K,
lUuehiil.

IcoLYKU >NOW, Bueksport.

Clul> Prices for the test Home and

‘ft*

ARRIVED

Plain and ''trip*-*

ir*

■

November

?s.

<

s.

h

'-eh
-||

**»h
N.
N.

b
|l

se|i
stli
n»-ii
Sell

\l Ken. raly P.iamn lift »o
Einilv. Tieworx■ R‘*'.- u
\N li A IT her. K*“Dtt\
R -l
tv 111 pickerniif. I* .lieu R -toll
lark. R.»-C n
Arlxiteer,
y* ^ 1C''It WlllllU^I*, I '.-t ||
I'■•»* a.
I 'll \t llnl. I ••*»!.Jl
* .i|*l I..hit Patten. Il'.dou.
A lloo;>ei, M -.i.. R
M r- A llolt. itrant. * .ala
Dt ktei, Webliei. llo'Cm
(.tit-*-a Ray. Ro-ioii
t .uo Red. Hart.fi, Rot-kUni
H'tl.sn. D.nfjje, 11«>-1• u
Ki./.(belli Stilt air. U
.1

t

I.E

\

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

lo

Olive

i.kn-

e

Pori*

,

.<

e

hiu.

h-.-u

f

.-

cly Illustrated pap**,
Mechanic., Cherni-ti)
vv.

ind

llldll-liul

o

*

.,ev
N. a

1

p

pi..,.

.....

t
*

pu

aie w-.rt. l« n l. .«»(..<
tin- sii
and I...i
*•• I o|
subscription

Fancy Moods.
I.ADIKV

I .A

I

l KKs.

\U>

*

HAXUK KS, TIK.S. RIHBO.Vs, Ac.

HALE’S

HONEY OF HOREHOUND AND TAR

M* Call ami

see I

Ih*u».

It

will la-

vantage.

to your ail-

TERM

particulars

G. T

iwp*

OF

This infallible remedy is composed of the
Honey of the plant Horehound, in chemical
with Tar-Balm, extracted from the
Life Principle of the forest tree Abkis
BaI-SAMF.A, or Balm of Gilead.
The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, ana
the Tar-balm cleanses and heals the throat
ami air passages leading to the lungs. Five.
additional ingredients keep the organs cool,
moist, and in- healthful action. Let no prejudice keep you from trying this great medicine of a famous doctor who has saved thousands of lives by it in his large private practice.
N.B.—The 1'ar-Balm has no bad taste or
smell.

urn nr
w u u u
•

•<-iillciiH
s

n

11

t?mq

ii

n

o

will <to vv*-il to fX.tmiiH} mil' I.AKUK
K «»f Wool.! S', foi liolh
Mru Mini lki> *- a »*iii.

u

PRICES

50

(

Great

ENTS Aim

$1

PER BOTTLE.

saving to buy large sire.

“Pike’s Toothache Props” Cure
in 1 Minute.

f rtsi*av, Decemtwelve week'. For

HI.KTCHEK.
Principal.

CURE

union

cumuteei e«

ber It h« and continues
WINTER
address

THE

FOR

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat,
Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading
to Consumption.

Castine, Maine.

Sold

QBEAT TRADES IN GENT S

C. N.

,

,
.tiolifr of I'orri'loHiire.
on the *ixth
of May A f). I»7fl, j
day
Lu/ic il. .’severance, m bur own
auii
WllEitKAN

right,

Ilolt ler Ellsworth.
bid 24, sch Louisa Wilson, Holt, Ellsworth.
Vinetakd 11 aven—Ar 24, sch Dexter Clark,
Curtis, Klliworib.
Providence—Ar 25, sch Andrew Peters, Torrey,
——; Terrapin, Wooster,-; Loduskia, Treworgy, Ellsworth.
New York—Passed through Hell Gate 23d, sch
Ked Hover, Louden, for Ellsworth, Dexter Clark,
Curtis, do.
Jacksonville—Ar 28, sch Kate Grant, Conroy,

Winfield *. Severance, husband ol the said Lizzie
11., both of Eliswoith in the County of Hancock |
and State of Maine, conveyed in fee and in m*>rt- 1
gage to John T. Crippea of said Ellsworth, a cerlain lot of land situated in said Ellsw ortli and
bounded as follows. Lo wit: commencing on the j
west side of the shore road, so called, leading to
the Head of the Falls, at the nurtheuai corner ol
land owued bv John Quinn, thence westerly by :
said Quinns Hue to Union River; thence uoi timely by union Kivcrfaboutfour rod* to theyGros* lot;
tnence easterly by the southern line of the Gloss
lot to the road aToresanl ; thence southerly by the |
road to the place ol begiuning.—said deed being
recorded in in Hancock Registry of Deods. Vol
152, Page 4r*J, and whereas the coudiliou of said
mortgage has been broken. Now, therefore. 1, !
the undersigned, claim a foreclosure ot said
mortgage aud publish this notice in the mAiinei
provided by law for the purpose of commencing
such foreclosure.
JOHN T. CRIP PEN,
3w4t> By W'lsW ELL X Wiaw ELL, his atl’ys.

by

all.

Druggists.

CRITTENTON, Prop., N.Yf»mo4.>

OVERCOATINGS.

It R. HIGGINS & CO.
Mr now

TUG T1MK TO tifcT GXTKA
LiO«>l> BA HQ % I N>.

1-

Wholesale Dealers and Planters of
PROVIDENCE RIVER

|

Grindle, Freethy, Surry.
1

MAMIE J).
Ellsworth—Nov. 26th, by Rev. Dr. Tenney,
Mr. John W. Armstrong and Miss Maria A.
Davis, all of E.
Mt. Desert—Nov. 19th, by Rev. Andrew
Gray, Mr. Winfield S. Sinallidge of Mt. De**
ert, and Miss Clara S. Tracy of Eden.
Gouldsboro—Nov. 26th,’ by H. M. Soule,
Esq., Mr. Welch Moore and Miss Marv L.
Cole, both of G.
Canton, Mass.—Nov. 23d, by Rev. J. W'. Savage. Mr. Geo. A. Googins of Cambridge
port,
Mass., formerly of Lamoine, Me., and Mrs.
Linda M. Coolidge of Lamoine.
~

DIED,
Obituary notices, beyond
Age. must be paid for.

Ie

,iti

State Normal School,

Virginia, Wooster, bullivan, Mineola,
Fullerton, Ellsworth, Advance, Fickett, Cherryfield, Eestern Rivers, Hogan,orland.
NEWBURY port—30, in port, sch Louisa Wilson,

^

**<

S

.■

oldeit. largest, cheap-

j

worth.
Ar 27, sch

Cld 2s, sch Joshua

1

ti.

1

Hucksporl, Hatlient, Hardy, swan’s Island.
Ar 23, sob Mary Jane Lee, Uarkuit, Hancock,
Cbasl'pton, Keith, Usworth.
Ar 24, sch City of Ellsworth, Grant, Ellsworth.
| Cld 24, sch lanthe, Johns, Gouldsboro.
Cld 25, sch Mary Jane Lee, Hackett, Boston.
Ti Lfc. il DIETETIC SALEKATUS.—Universally acTiger, Douglass, Ellsworth.
knowledged the best in use Each pound bears
Portsmouth—Ar 19, sch Geo B Ferguson, Ferthe name of James TyLlC. None genuine withguson, Ellsworth, Virginia, Abbott, bullivan.
Boston—Ar 25, sch Chan l ptou, Keith, Ells
out.
Iyrt4*7

TRUE MERIT WILL WIN.

he be*t

i>

t»l pu*

*|ere|iniifM. Funner*. Hi-iijuiiiea, Fug m errs,
I ■■ v ruiurs, Aluuufuciiirci*. f Urn, sis. I.over*
of '■■ciriire. and People of a.I Professions. will
tin I the N'lkvypic AVIKill* .4S
u-elul to them.
It
Id Lave a place tn every Family,
Libcaiy,
Nl.id»ftl•'• and Couuting Itoom iu ever) |{*-admg l.oom, College aud >t-|,'»ol. A new volume
r.iuiiuemv. January 1st, In?7.
A M ar’* numbers contain s-iioug**-. uud nkvfk
At. Ill Mdtklr EN«» KA VINOS.
Thousand- ol v o|uiuvsukven lor burning and it-l.-ieu* e.
Trim*, $->.20* >ear by mull, including i*osiage.
Imim'oiiiu i.» club*. >i*enal circulars,giv tug Club
rate*. sent tree.
Single copies mailed on receipt
of In cent*. May be bad Jl ail News iHralem.
In connection with the
T5 A
T? \T *P C!
Amt-rim n,
r A 1 ia Ii I y. !*M*ientific
■ ™ • “
• *• kleuri Mvsn &
Co.
are Solicitors of American and Foreign Patent', I
and have the largest establishment in the world,
More th<tu fifty thousand application* have been
made lor patents through their ugmev.
Patent * aie obtaine<t on the bc-t terms, M«*del*
i*l New Inventions aud >ke*ehen examined, and
i* made in the
advice tree
A .-peeial nolie.
M 1KNTIFIC AM KICK \ N **f all In vuiitious Patented through (his Ageuey, with the name and
residence <»1 the Patentee. Patent* are *iften
hold wi part or who e, to |*or-muH ;i time led to the
iuveiitun by such notice. A Pamphlet, conta.n
mg lull direction* lor obtaining Patent* cent In e
THE St'IKNTJFK AklKHU vs KKKKHENCK
Book, u volume bouu'l m eloili and gilt.coii- |
taining the PaTKVi Laws, x tssl* or mk I s.,
AM* 142 K.suuavinos ol uiichauicul movement*.
n is.
Phli t 2*»
Add>« as for the Paper, or concerning Palenis,
HI XX A ( O. ill Park IIom, Hew lurk.
Mrwurli iMNre, € or A' A ?ila HU
ll a*bIuulou, It. C

Branch, Whitaker, Holton.

b W Harbor—Ar 14, sdi K K Huntress, Ho**,
Gloucester for KaMport.
Ar 24, sch Kuth Groves, Lee, Hanks, with 30,000
bbls codfish, bouml to Kastport for bait, Union,
Heed, from Ha-e Harbor, to make slight repair*,
and proceed to Calais.
Portland—Ar 22, sch Ella, bpurling. Rockland
to load lor Gouldsboro.
Cld 22, sch Caroline Krtasscher, Devereux,

A voiob thom the Cemktky. One-liflb Of
the grave# in every cemetery are the la#t homes
of the victim* of Consumption, and yet there i#
no disease which terminate#
In consumption,
that may not be cured by Halt's Honey OJ
Horehouu-\ and Tar. 1* not this a fact worth
remembering? Sold by all Druggist#.
Tike*# Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute.

It

•*»r*

••

ugiiieeniig

I*

I>i*a*trr«
Hr brig Hero, Davidson, from Windsor, N >, lor
New l»*rk. 1'ut into Provincetouu Nov it, wiUi
loss of fore topgallant mast off Mt Desert.
bch John Went worth tot Hut ksport. Me,, Hrown,
from Jacksonville for New York, was run into at
t* P M. Nov 23, near Harnegat, by au unknown
schooner. She lies at anchor in a sinking condition, three miles off shore, opposite the light
house. Vo lives lost
Sch* Mary Jaue, ol Hath, ami the Wm Carroll, of
Hucksporl, came in contact at Vineyard Haven
during the gale 21st, aqd both sustained light dam
age. The whs l uion, harliei «.bh, Mary K .smith,
ami
aleb Katun, 1
>;• each, but Uiev
were all re« ; i; *

t mi a lino the hot vapor* of Solution
ot
“Forest Tar” for Bronchitis and Consumption,
allays Hie rough, aid* expectoration, restore*
the appetite aud promotes sleep.

indu-tt

oi an

-In I in the wo,l |.
lie
ei
»! liecipe-ub-< ii, .. ii p-ice. and t
**
■ •'
he
mao; unit

RI D

Doim-Mlr

eiu
"lv

en. and

AKHIVKD.
>ch

IMPOUTANT TO TUlVELEU*<.
Wlieu you visit or leave the Lily of N K A
YolCK save aonovanee aid expense oi carriage
hue an.I Stop .It the LII14II
I1ION
TEL. opposite the UltWl) UhNTHA L DETOI.
It ha.* ovar .kWi elegantly fin ni»lie<l rooms an<l is
fUte.I up at an t*\jk n*e of over f'JOO.uuU. KlevaUu Me.tin an.| ml ioo<|ern inipiovemenl»
hu
The HElTAI HA.1TN, Lunch
r«»pt an Han
Voiitiler ami Wine Hoorn * are mij»|>I.cl with the
bcM the market ran furnish.
The cuitine i- tin*
surpa»se<1. It'.uiu* for a single person, f*
am I $"J j.er day .rich suites for families proportion
alely Iom ao that vial tors to the city au<i travelau live more luxuriously, for less
ers
money, at
the (iHAND UNION, than at any other tirat-clucHotel ill the city. Stages an.I t ar* pass the Hotel every minute lor *U gait- ol the City,
*i. K. .t
U. tiAUKISO^ Hauuger*.
lit-

John W', Perkins * Co.. Portland, ueueral
■genu.
Also AgenU for Prof. Parker's Pleasant
Worm Syrup, which is sure death to worms,
pleasant to take, and requires no physic.
Price 16 cents. Try it.
lyr.eowtt

Extremely

F.lTR.l OFFER FOR INI*.

10 .OV>

Ifi

Spruce

November £1.
Sob

1

porl.
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A few yean since the proprieiors of Dr. Morris’ Syrup of Tar. Wild Cherry and Horchouud
Introduced it here. It was uot puffed, hut sold
Jiora A. Leach, closed Friday. Nov. 10, i un Its merits. Uur people souu found it to be
reliable, *ud already it has become the most
alter a prosperous term of ten weeks.
1
staple and popular pulmonary remedy in the
The lollonring ts a list of students who
It quickly cures the worst coughs,
market.
colds, croup, broncbiiia, asthma and incipient
w ere not absent one day ;—
consumption. Nothing acta so nicely in whoopLillie M. Leach. Carrie C. Leach. Mabel ing cough, sod it is so
pleasant that children
W. Leacb, Alice E. Leach. Eliza J. Leacb.
readily lake it. Containing no opium, or other
it is as safe as it ia sure.
Trial
dangerous
drug,
Maud D. Leach, Etta O. Leach. Annie K.
size, 10 ets.: large sizes, 50 eta. and One DolGrimlal. Nora I. Griudal.lda L. Wardwell, lar. hold by
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ticulars free, send #*.00 for outfit worth $*> 00.
Address .1. LATH A M A ( O.. 4IW Washington
•ueet, Boston Mass.

Ladies Shawls and Hea- s-j.OOO
Address

"The ut•.'«■**t •*■ says. Ui# most entertaining -to
lie«. the finest poetry of the Engb-L language,
an hue gathered together
—Illinois dtub.l.ur
ual
Ind l*|>ensnhle to every one who dedre* a Utoro'lgti
ii»p< ndium of all that i* admirahle .u.d
not* worth) in the literary world."—Boston Po*t
«<
.gtit to tiinI a place in every A tucncaii home
New Y lit Tunes.
Published w ickki.y at #-.<«> a year, tree of pod*
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There need be no pain where Centaur
Liniment i* Used. Bum* and Scald* are healed w.thout a sear. Rheumatism. Sprain*, and
most flesh. I rone and muscle ailments can U*
absolutely cured. There are two kiud*. The
Centaur Liniment i* for family use. the Velwill
io w f *r hor*e and animals. One trial
convince the incnduloti*.

advantages which nature, art and
Christianity have placed at our command. ;
no one wiil dispute it- claim to public sup-
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Dance, this. (Wednesday) evening, in II unThe Hunneman* are 'ifwvrys on
cork Hall
hand when an alarm of tire is giveu, and
a tir*t-clas*
always prompt and ready for
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A MONTH a certainty to anv perNo
son -riling our I.KTTFR Book
press, brush or water used. Sample
Book worth #■$.»*) sent free. Send stamp lor nrular. Kt( K lAIOIt CO.. 17 Tribune build
tag. ( *1C MW.
k

Pri ■*.
"It reprodr.ee* the t e-f thought* of the I*** st
mind*
f the
ivilin-d woild, upon all topics ol
living interest."—Philadelphia Inuuirer.
"The he«t or all our eclectic publication*.''—The
Nation, New ^ *>rk.
“And tl<»- cheapest.
A monthly that .comes
v«
k
ev«I he Advance, t tucago.
With u
a
rentier may lairly keep u|
with all that Is tuiport a a t ui the literature, history,
polite s, and $. n> e ot the day."—The Methodist.
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a
perfect substitute for
oil. without any of it* objections, for
it is plaesant to take and doe* not nauseate or
grijx*. For Coativeuess at jtny ag**. but r«j**ei*lly for Sour Stomach, i^fnd Colia. Worm*
and the Duonlcd liowel* of Children, it i* the
most
effective remedy in existence. It i*
harmless. it i • reliable,, and it is cheap,
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also given, bv which

Putnam, Coon.. March JO. NS.
< i. n'.lemen —I avail myself of thi* opportunity tn say a word in behalf of i k. Wistar's
1 have
Ba!>aiii or \Vl!.t> t llKUKV, which
made u*e of in my family for several yeais,
and alwavs with the most beneti ial result*.
M> wife U ing t»fdel « atc habit*, ha* always
Iteen troubled with a hard, dry hacking cough,
whenever taking a little cold, and ha* employed
various m»ccldc» without obtaining *nv relief,

this innovation upon our school system
ill meet the expectations of its projectors

take
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owners

III reding
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made
Three year* ago effortthrough petitions and otherw ise to abo!i*h
the Free High School Aet. and if we mis-
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clear, take "Forest I »r Troche*.’.
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Inhaling for Catarrh. Conaumptioa. Asthma
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Chapped Hand*.

dfscouut for cadi. »For full particulars, maps
and pamphlets, apply to W. I>. BLACK, Land
Commissioner. Little Kook,* Arkansas.

READY TO-DAY!

THREE AND A <Jl AKTEII TIIOt HAND
double colim n octavo pages of reading-mailer
ycarl;. It present* in an inexpensive form, con
entering its amount of matter, with freshness,
owing to it- weekly Usue, and with a •atUfar*
lory rompleienro attempted by no oilier
publication, the l>e*t Essays, Review*. Criticism*,
Tales. Sketches of Travel and Discovery. Poetry,
'scientific. Biographical, Historical and Political
Information, from the entire bodv of Foreign Pe*
riodical Literature
It is therefore invaluable to every American
reader a* the only lre«h nnd thorough complica-

Healing Indolent Sores. fleers, Cuu. Duma,
and for Pure

the Toilet

List of letter* remaining in the Kllsworth |
Post < >fflce uncalled for, for the week end-

that

f--r

next,

Tar Solution,

Inhalanoa for Catarrh. <'oa*uiuptk>u.
Bronchia*, and Asthma.
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and take rank among tie* permanent and
indispen-ab’.e institutions of our State.
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farm »l Capt. Win. If- Black to
urc and
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where
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protest
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assert* d that tlie n< w location will
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in the Southern Lite Insurance
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not.
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has been given it, it lias proved a valuable
adjunct to our public school system, invig
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balk of about lmxi tops,
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gave c« Idence of the scarcity of the truck*
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in the world, of the most valuable literary and
scientific matter «l the day, from the pens of the
lending K**ny 1st*, Nrlentl*!*, Critic*. Ill*
rover* r*. sml
Editors, representing every
department of Knowledge ami Progress.
The Living Age. (in which its uuly competitor,
“EVERY Satckdat.” has 1m en merged
is a
weekly iiiagc/iuo **i sixly-lour page*, giving more
titan

Kidney*.

Throat, Hoarseness. Tickling Cough
Purifying the Breath.

Farming Lands, Grazing Lands, Fruit Lands,
Vine-Lands, Coal Lauds, Wood Lands, some
I'rairie Lands. Bottom Lands, and Uplands, on
Mil per cent
terms to salt tla«- |iurrh*»er.
interest on deieircd payments. Too per cent

Uaapprcached bp sap etiwr Periodical
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or sore

peri-

in po**e*.«ion of the cream of both home and
foreign literature. Our reader* who are selecting their j*-riodicala for the year would do w ell
to examine the prospectus. There can hardly
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conveniently so much of the U *t work of the
U*»t amid* of the time.
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eeutive ability.
Kimball I>an*I.
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Richardson
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Mr*.
We record with sorrow the death of
Siltby Barbara.
Mr. Arthur it Red man. of the clast of 7 C.
Person* calling for the almve letter*.
He died .if lo* home in It el but last week,
plea*e
*ay advertised.
He was a faithful vluill brain di-o-a*'-.
1>. M< 'Farlani* I*o*tma«ter
deut.and exemplary young man.
< inline. N *v. 27. l**7*i.
T.

bv.

demand admit*

»

in

mi

—

availing themselves of this opportunity of
the hall, ami j learning French as it U spoken in Paris are
requested to apply for further information,

Supcrintendmnt of school*.which indicate*
that Mr Ingraham’* marked abilities hare

! weatlicr.

met

Buffalo. N. Y.

Bowels and Liver. It you do. go to (LA.
Farcher’s and get a bottle ol Wiggin’s Pellet to.
They will cure you. For sale by all druggists
for 60 cents a bottle* or sent by mail on receipt
of price.
Prepared by Wiggin A Co. Rockland

See their card In our paper

j

the High school, and city Superioteudant
f schools In Seattle. Washington TerriHe has just been elect ml County
tory

s.

.vnds veering t

west

morning,

about 11-5 tt»i*

i< .1

then

choices lines.
to-day.

R. F. SUMINSBY,

OF Till Ml. DENKRT
)
Bridge Company,
Trenton, Nov. 28, iNTtf. )
Sealed proposal* will be received at the Office
ot the Mount Desert Bridge Co., in Trenton, until
the ihlitecMith day of December. lW7d. to furnish
•aid Company with I'll!KTKKV M FEET OF
PILES.
FIFTY THREE M
FEET
THREE
INCH HEMLOCK 1*1.ANK and FIFTY SP YEN
AND ONE-HALF M FEET OF PINE DIMES
MON TIMBER, all to be delivered at the said
Bridge ns noun as the first day of May, 1S77. Bids
for Piles will lie received seperately. The Company reierves the right to reject any and all bids.
Dimension*. Ae., ran be had by impiiring ol K. K.
Thompson at the Toll-House to whom all bid*
should be addressed.
Bids must be endorsed
proposals for piles or lumber. Terms of payment
one halt on delivery and the balance in three
months.
v
J. W. HOMES.
K. K. THOMPSON, > Com.
)
T. 8. SOMES,
1W4>

Do you want to be cured o Dyspepsia, con
stipatiou, Piles and all diseases of the stomach

—Dr. K. It. Jackson's Catarrh Snuff and

Ingraham.
graduate of
the Male Normal School al Cantine, cla*a
oi 71. has been for some luue Principal of

u Alt DkI'AUTI
tile < I;i''f Slgt’.a
W A*IIIV*T«»N.1>. (\ N iV.

r*>-

-landing

a*

j

Little Iiock
aud Tort Smith
RAILWAY

OFFICE

ftOTIC'BA.

—K. R. 111<ins A Co., otter to lovers
of oyster? very remarkable bargains In the

| The

lor Piles A Lumber.

Proponals

Niagara Street,

33
42

■

I

I

Franklin—Nov. loth. John M. Smith, aged
year*. 0 month*, 20 dav*. son of John S. and
11. M. Smith.
Ka*t Boston—Nov. 2oth. Helen E. Perry,
aged 20 year*, wife of 1. H. Perry.

F. M ARSHALL.

Dr. CHARLES
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benefits of this discovery without cost, can do
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Thursday evening.

odical.
It is. in short, the only thorough compilation
of an iodis)iensable current literature.— indissteamer Lewiston. Friday, and the
May pensable because it embraces the work of the
foremost writeta upon all topic# of living interFold took n large number to llelfast,
est : and as such, its importance and ronvenS<
I Fa gor, Rtlurdty.
1 In- !«•- I ience to every American reader can hardly be
over-estimated. It has always ranked as chief
paituu iJ more than a hundred young
among th< eclectics; it has absorbed its eornpelimn and women make* quite a
difference
titor, ‘Kvery Saturday :* and in tb** multitude
of quarterlies, monthlies and weeklies, it can
in tie- lib «»! r>ur quiet town, but the openhardly U* di»peti*cd with by any perron
will bring or
ing ol the n« xt term. Dec
family de firing a satisfactory eomback -nun* I in illar anu some new face*.
pendium of whatever is of immediate interest or | ertnauent value in the literary world.
T.
For the new y«*ar an extra offer t* made to all !
m w subscriber*, and reduct'd clubbing rate*
nu mber of
the Kx. Com. of the
A

pl»
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The graduates arc teachers of
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A Special session of the assembly to
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graduate with the class
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of exhaustive written examinations. Two
students, who were not able to he |present

due-day, they would

*
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Hall,

A Supper will be furnished at
the Franklin House, b»* A. Springer.
Good music w ill be furnished, and a pleas-

w«.rk and pleasant associations.
On Friday the term closed, after

ahau-

building to-night.

lhe

other arti-

only

Nov. 30th.

said, nil feeling that tin* evening was
happy t« limitation of a term of profitable
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U. S. Senator elected in N. C.
pa:

the

—A Thanksgiving Dance will be held at
the Town

was

inhumation
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up
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forthcoming by

not

"i*--ii*n of tin*

thi- evening, hut
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Frmaklla'

good thing*,
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the supervisor* living independent
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the open *v—ion of the returning
board to-day, Mr. Spoil »id Qiged an order

d tiom Columbia,
There is intense ex- tion
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at

.1-

1

Back.

Kept

At

orn*

midnight.
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Louisiana Returns

Ml ST

I

and

Hall

pipe*

Troche powder is highly recommended
j tion, quiet and lively games a* suited their
for Catarrh, Colds in the head, Headache,
! tastes.
At U o’clock tha door of room C. j
See Advertisement.
Sore throat <£*e.
w as opened.
displaying a large table covthe art of speaking
In
Instruction
w ith flower* and
I
c:ed
refreshments.
l*uj
I pil*. teacheis and friends were invited to be French, by a la*Iy who has resided for several years In France. Ladies desirous of
ol the
sealed and to

>

INTI NM

<

Hayes

knives and

■■■■

beat

To Consumptive*.
The advertiser, a retired physician, having
providentially discovered, while a Medical
M i«*ionary In Southern Asia, a very simple
vegetable remedy lor the speedy and permanBronchent cure uf Consumption. Asthma,
itis. Catarrh, ami all throat and lung affections,
—also a positive and radical specific for NerNervous Debility. Premature Decay, and all
vous Complaints, feels it his duty to make it
known to nis suffering fellows. Actuated by
this motive, he will cheerfully seudffree of
chaige) to all who de-ire it. the recipe tor
preparing, and full directions for successfully
using, this providentially discovered remedy.

—

'ldoii.abandoned the idea of hold1'O^se-sion of the “eats all night,and
I
:i,n*U“si|,g a pi.ill .»t :t -1 1 > 11 to<irow, adjourned.
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Normal

Friday night,

cles taken.

recitation rooms were lignted. and for two
hours all enjoyed themselves in converss-

apprised

jeans

division.

as a

gathering.

social

|

the Store of S. C Homer w as entered by burglars through the
drawt back window. and one of tin* money
I'ocket
ers robbed of about eight dollars.
—On

and the words

j impressive,

from Tal'.aha—ee. -ay- there U
d
rightfully elected numliro, despatch
j
evidence that the democrats have been
b'
•!' •* it
hut
will
not
necessary,
they
*
with the ballot** in several coun-;-t t
slightest show «*i Federal am tampering
(ties to change the result, hut the r« publi- j|
it >, uud a cot }H>ral*
would
he
guard
are
«<f all their doing- and
their

■"e a-

special interest
Oi Tuesday the

of

present valuable lectures and papers. On
Wednesday and Thursday, Supt. Corthell
inspected the work of the Normal School

quiet to-night.

interference
\
I
v
troops the Democrats will orini/e aiul control the Legislature and

t

was one

•ami wen--worn in by
Judge Cook. The i in the Normal School.
Hou«e organized and will claim tccogni. Hancock Co. Teachers' Association was relion to-monow. This leaves 58 memorganized, the Co. being well represented
bers in the republican Ilou*e or one leas
in the school.
than the quorum claimed
by them and a
The next meeting of the Association will
than the number which the democrats
| doubtless l# fully attended, as it will be
claimed i* neece—ary fora
quorum.
held at a more favorable season.and promI UK OKMOCKATg WILL
CLAIM Tilt ItKII/KNS.
iuent'teachers and other educators will

in
l»

BirkiHrt.

mKm.

t

r*

■

...

o'clock this evening in Carolina Hail 64 ;
democrat* ami 2 republicans

the Date. Mam* and

Sed*wi«'k—Nov. Mth, Col. Kohniil Carlton, ;
aged
yra. Col. C. was one of the oldest, I

OYSTERS,
Nos. 128 A 130 Court

Small Wares

a

Specialty.

I

OR. STACY,

H. & R.

TELEGRAPHIC £ ELECfIC PHTSICIAR

has taken rooms at the \metican Ifousy, EU"i
worth, where he may be
upon any aud
all diseases that afflict (Up tujinuu taiuily.
Having secured ybe piofe**ioual services of
Prof. Merrill, of Boston, Dr. Stacy feels confident
that he can cure all curable cases, and manually
benefit most persons suffering lrorn those incurs,
ble difficulties which baffle the skill el the Doctors

consist}

generally.

The Doctor never fails to state oorrectlv what
ail* bis patients and to what extent they can be
bf Iped aqd

warrants

to
_

circulars claim 'for him. Cali early
3iu
g* Consultations liec.

ft. F. SUMINSBY,
Mu in Street,

«...

UCTOBGH, 17. 1876.

St., Boston.

We are selling our PRO! IDE.YCE HIV*
EM OYSTERS, flesh from their bed? evei v
1 lav, lor
*1 IO per gallon, solid. Also, we huv< a
large slock of XATII'E OYfcTEMM, ly the
l»;iiiel
t the luMrat Markvt |»rU ea
TOIt>
and
lOLk
IIHVniA
VlSTEHS
WO per gallon, solid.
8w38

!

Atwood,

Wholesale Dealers ami Planters in

PROVIDENCE RIVER AND VIRGINIA

OYSTERS,

tlilawortU, Me,
Mlf

19 Comercial Street, Boston.

We
selling large
\ from
their beds daily,
1

are

VIM HIM

do all nis

1

nL

lint iR«

by the bu.-hei

MBVIDEICi IIVUS fresh
nt $l.Jn per gallon, woli«l.

Abo. pilVIKttUou.
■atiyi* aid rum
'Bn
01 barrel,
-Hi Hw
,J0 lt»-

w

""

boards, worth perhaps sixty ccuts, to
make each gate. Add to that ten cents
your time, and von have the whole expcusc. A gale of this kind will outlive

Tr«*nt Summer.
BY

H.

II.

Sadden I minted the Summer. Swift
1 ran and called, “O bird!(> Bee!
M’bich way went summery Did you secy
lied liosc. thy silent petals lift.
And bv a ge-ture jkmuI to me
Which way went truant Summer free!
Her work undone, her promise broken.
< >. tiekle summer, of fal-e token !M
K*en while 1 -poke the bee fell dead,
Kiozen to death; and vanishing
In v u?h- ru sky. on pauscles.- wing,
I saw the swallow as he tied
Close to my feet sauk shivering.
The rest1, all white with buffering.
And. h- I turned, the skie- were snowing.
And iey, whistling wind- were blowing.

one

The lame

length and then swings round

as

Ko.-E

wonder-worker all night long
Has wrought hi- task for m<»
Now. by the cold and distant dawn.
Hi- miracle- I *ec.
Hi- graving* on the window-paoe,
of magic tracery.
A

Here lift*

flesh, hone and muscle ailments
cle before discovered.
of

on

No agony of prayer.

here, before a lonelv lake.
A fringe of reeds and tern-:
Acros- the water'-crystal cbiil
No dying sunsets burn.
You hear not ou that ru-liv shore
The call of drake or tern.
And

i'd —No mistake

Here I it
a. rowd of broken
boughs.
A windfall in the woods;
Motile wild an«l wandering hurricane
Hath wrecked these solitudes;
But on that tangled dreariness

hen i- \ retie w.4ste and woe;
A g:a*.i« r’s mighty fa*-*-.
Mtye-tic in its awful man h
•-I 'W -?award from its place.
Bern ath that frown of solemn death
'1 here lues no human trace.
But

-lowly from

the

joyful

east

Ascend* the dawning -tin ;
Bef.-n- hi- look of light and life
The magic i- undone ;
Tin graceful pictures on the pane
All vanish, one by one.
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Street. New York.
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The Steamer
(HARLEM HOILRTOA,

,)'.<.«,*.<>
i; til Ml a

—

liw.li.Ki,

_

j

roUi down
carry on the

rump .% Hi
hr.

Cap*. Orta l,fnih.M
Will lure Commercial Wkmrf, UotkUnJ. e\rr
Tlndat m,ral.( At 4 |.| o ilu.L « (or on
arrival «r Steamer Ctty ot BMawj from Portland, sad outside "learners from Boston,
l,.r
North Haven Fox Island. Green’s
Landing |»eer
Island,) No. West and Bar Harbor* Alt I>,rt
and Winter Harbor
RETURNING. leaves Wiut«-r ilari^r
w rdnerfay mornli** at .1
o'clock, tout-lung
as »t*ovc, armiurar Rockland about 11 o’. Jc k
connecting with the steamer City of Richmond lor
Portland and Boston, and outside Me amors or
Boston, and Knox A Lincoln Railroad.
V\ ill leave Comercial Wharf.
Rockland, every
Tkunday and kalarda; ■•rainga at 5 1*2
o’r Jock (or on arrival of .steamer* as
abov« tor
KllsworUi, touching at North Haven (Fox Island
Green * Landing and Oceanville, (Deer
Isle.; au l
'1 Flag stations along
.Surry Shore
RKTtjRMN'G, leaves Kllsworlh everykMmmdmy
Friday Msmiag* at *.30 oclock
touching a* above, arriving in Rockland at about
11 o'clock, connecting |v-ilh Uie steamer
City oi
Richmond for Portland and Boston, an I outside
slearner* for Boston, kand Knox and Lincoln Railroad.
Ticket* lor sale at the Boston A Maine and
Lardcru Railroad*, and Sanlo.d steamship Co.'s
steamers, and Boston and Portland Steamer*.
1 let ets and stateroom* at 214 W
ashington street

C. C.
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FOWLING
C, C. BURRILL,

TRAVELER'S INSDRANCE CO.,
_

C. C.
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very

STEAMER

ULYSSES,
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Huntou Jan.l

oi the most
store of

approved kinds, may be found

at

Burrill, Agent.

"

not

make

a

poor root.”

But

one

poor

abiding place quicker
will make a leaky one. If first
than I can describe the operation.” I shingle
rate shingles are employed, aud one
When a ciieap tence is wanted about
one is worked in
emong every 100,
tonr and a half feet high or a little high- poor
that roof might about as well have been
er, the lower board may be put on 18 j
without any shingles. If any poor shininches from the grtmnd if a heavy plow
are to he used, let them all be laid
be run on each side to throw up the gles
near tbe npper part of the root.
together
earth about a foot nnder the feuce.—Ex.
The best of shingles will uot make a
light roof if they are not properly laid,
Cheap Sates ae > Substitute for Ban.
while the same shingles would make an
I excellent roof if laid as
A writer in the Rural Heme says:
sbiugles should
have just made gates to replace some be laid.—Scientific American.
old-fashioned pairs of bare that I am
beartily tired of opening and shutting.: Farina Pudoinu.—Heat one quart of
They are cheap, durable and very easilv milk to tbe boiling point. Stir in dry
made. Each gafe is twelve feet in live tableapoonfuls of fariua, aud coninue to stir it nntil quite thick. Add
length by four teet in height. Five
boards four iachea wide are used, be- >ne capful of sugar and half a teaipennof salt. Flavor with lemon or vanilsides batten and braces. Battens should ul
a and eat with sw eetened milk or
three
sides,
both
on
making
cream,
be placed
thicknesses to nail through. It does not, vith a little nutmeg or other flavoring
than thirty-three feet of 11 idded.
take more

llartor (Hi. De»crt,; Lamoine and Sulliran
rounding with ElliwoiUi by Stage. : 3 mile.) at
Lamoi.jp. Paa.eagera for Hancock, Franklin and
Har

•#“ A full assortment of all kind* of
TURE, may be had at my blorc.
•#- Uought cheap and will be sold at
suit the Uuies.

Gould.boro'. will purchase ticket, for Sulliran.
KrTUKKiNo—Will leave Sulli van every Memmorning, at >.M a. M
Rockland In leiun to connect
arriving in
with the hM P. II. train'arriving in Portland at
*=*•. and Horton at 1*
M. Lewiaton and August* same evening.
Also connecting at Rockland with Steamers to
and from Boston.
COBB. WIGHT A NORTON, Agent*.
Rockland. June 15.
15j!
H. B. JORDAN Agent at Ellsworth.

Tfcwr^j

NEW PORTLAND PACKET !

Sett "Cits
•

EM.”
Sch.
..

the Eli.-

Portland Packet Line,
Ye the rarnlar trip..
—7-—
t” when
readiness
Is assist
Theas vsaaals are both
and CIbetasUaJI; bailt.

“SBfAfOK.”

to the C tpta

tit** dh BtTM, Ag'ts., at BHaworth.
CHAM BMli, tfPr.u Portlaad.
Mtt

est,
in the world, and we offer to the
public
reliable protection against loss and damage by fire and lightning, on terms as
the character

of risks

on

property made

will
ami

Dwellinqs and Farm

specialty.
Correspondence solicited.
a

will be in

bu.ine.. require, it.
new and commodiou.,

apply

Agency can be found the oldlargest ami most reliable companies

as

a

Charles C. Burrill,

Ag,’t

Comer mf State and Milt Streets

Eliaworth, Maine.
ijn

ELLSWORTH .Ml

—

Clothing,

Letter iculyive you better.
made before.

Labels,

1

Ift/.nin*.■*■<. 1'
M ney, and /
you < v*
20* f

mean

leant

bargains than

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS1

«tc., etc*..
j

Will receive prompt attention.

Address.

itl.nlii.n

>

Hancock County Pub. Co.,

/

IsTb—Jyrl

occupied

ai;thba::te a bittkihous

FURNI-

prices

will be sold and delivered

at

prices.
W
this

to

use.

coal,
reasonable

«

COMBS' BLOCK.

AND

DLALLKS

have the best Lehigh coal ever brought to
place; also a prime article lor blacksmith's

e

CiEO

A

W. ft' 1

ft

14 E * CO.
4«;tf

to

The

Merchants’

Will be conducted for the future so
date all patrons, being kept open

DAT

MISS

AMD

as to accommo-

MIGHT.

A

■Cimrix KIUIARU ROOM,
adjoins tlae Office. Also, Nicely Furnished Rooms,
at prices to suit all, by the
.lay or week. Rooma
per night, 50 cents.

A.

B

BUSH.

U. H.

MECUEN.

-v B—Change Avenue Runs from Faneuil
Hull Market to State Street.
tf .10

_Bangor

Advertisement.

BEECHER’S

MANU FACTORY.
J.

HAIR OR WHISKER DYE,

H.

CLEROOE,
At No.

o

MAIN

STREET. Banuok,
keeps on
hand
a large stock of H a
man Hair Uoods. ia

or gra/

*

ial attention
the Patent

given

to

lnterferi

IMTKOM/i;

Case* before
Office, Extension* before Congte**,
Infringement Suita In diflerent State*, and ail ini- *
gallon appertaining to Invention* or Pateuts. i
>^ND STAMP TO GlLMOkE A CO. FOR PAMPHLET 1
nee

HOME MANUFACTURE.

j

The undersigned hereb. informs
hey have a due assortment o.

eluding Wigs Half
Wig., Top Piecea
Front

Piecea, Bands

Switches, Crepes
Braids, cnrls

1

c
■

Report

Condoling
TWO SEATED

««

public,tha

70NC0RD

oaiCKK.1, SOLDIER*, and MAiLOKS w ounded
rupiured, or injured in the late war. however
obtain a tension by addressing GILMORE A C'O.
Caaes prosecuted by GILMORE A CO. belore
the Supreme Court of the L’uited Stall s, the Court
of claim* and the Southern Claim* Commission.
Each department or our business is conducted
in a separate bureau,under the
charge of the same
experienced parties employed by the old firm
b**ia*** entrusted u>
GILMORE A CO. IS to.
thus secured. We desire to
win sueceas by deserving it.

5,-,sa*6a.

GILMORE

A CO.,
Washington. I). C.

ja

part of

CARRYALLS,

TOP AND
AND

OPEN BUGGIES

LIGHT BUSINESS

WAGONS,
trom

two to

EXPRESS

Penaiona.

All

th*

t

c

twelve seated

WAGONS.

<-arrla*»‘

sleigh line built
i/order'”*
*“«a
Carnage, will
A'1,!;™ !»"a“',‘e
”‘°Ck berore
°“r

Hr pairing
done with

or

do

haiing elie".e

and

*,ur

Painting,

neatness and

dispatch.

1 Blnrk*nai(b Work of all
Kind*
',y eX|,en<'nccd workmen and at short

1

oUce*

1

IsgssllarT

Fraakl.a •(., ■Il.w.rtk,
DAVI* *

K1 Is worth .May 0.

Centennial Reduction in

^

I873’'^

Advertising.

Three thousand, 'wo hundred and
»Hy dollar,
worth ol M»pi|xr
iid.eni.it.,, at publisher.’
■Cbedule rate., giveu for *7U), and a three mouths
»ot« accepted m payment from
advertiser, of r.ipou.ibility, A printer! list, giving Same. CharDaily and Weekly Circulation, and
*'*er:
Schedule Kales of Advertising, sent free to
any
tddress. Apply to Geo. J\ Rowell * Go. NewsJaper Advertising Agents, 41 Park Row, N. Y.
6moi43

B»Wbtoav*if’wltaif

3clu.aI

Pria

cites, cr. ms. »c.
he.
^
•STAll Winn, oi nair work mtuulttcluri too,
er at lowest prices and in the latest
stylet
g^Thr largest manufactory east of boston
«* Indies, save your combings and have them
rawn
at 7ft cents net ounce.
gWPeople at a distance can aead order, be
tail at a slight ezneaae.

WOrders solicited. Address
J. H. CLHGUB,

the

CARRIAGES,

The last
of Uie Commissioner ol the
General Land Office show,, i,MW7,300 acres of
Bounty Land Warrants outstanding. These were I
Issued under art of 1855 and prior act*. GILM<iRE A CO. pay cash for them. Send
by recis- 1
M;red letter. Where Assign men Is are
imperlect
we give instrnctioMS to perfect them.
Arman of Pay and Bounty.
OFFICES*, Soldi eh**, aad Sa1Lok» of the late I
war. or their heir*, are in
many case* entitled to
money from the Government of whichithey have
Bo knowledge.
Write full history of service, and
state amount ol pay and
bounty received. Enclose stamp to G1LMOKE a CO., and a full
reply
after examination, will be
given you free.

AtUlredm

Human Hair Hoods

Ellsworth.

<

■

preliminary examinations. No additional fee*
for otitaimng and conducting a rehearing.
Spec-

ftYWLSWt1?1

Holieited.

For Hair and Whiskers. Chang<-* light
hair to a j*-t
black, dark brown. <n
auburn color It contains no Sulphur <>i
Lead, or other deleterious Ingredient.
It
require* out a Hingle
application to effect
Its purpose And washing Is required after
a* In the case
dyeing,
of other d) es. It is not
two separate articles
are
tan
most
hair
dyesi. but a single
combination. and experienced wholesale
druggist', who have
-y#-— pronounce it tiik .ikst
the
oloi of tl»e hair
■fk preparation for changing
to il»yir notice.
L*!'
PRICE 50 ( ENTS.
Satisfaction guaranteed in every
°-

all
uvi-

*J‘*“B/,can
PKOPKIETOES

I'UKCUASKO,

Water St.,
Mtl

Hotel,

A good variety of Wine,, Liquors. Ales, and
Cigars, always on hand, with a Liberal Lunch,
llot, from 4 o'clock ull 7. A. M and from 11 A.
M
to 3 P. M-,

IMPROVED & THOROUGH MANNER.
Ball*’ Steam Mill,

CO., Successors toClIIPMAX, Hon

MKK A Co., Solicitors.
Patent* procured in
countries.
No FEES is advance No charge
less the patent la granted. No fee* for

Old Bounty Land Warraats.

AVK.U E

order

GII.MURE A

t

18*38,

Foreign Patents.

OF MISTY PAOEM.

NEW LEASE OF LIFE.

IN

promptly

E-*u»bli«het.i
American and

making

Ellsworth, Nov. 1ft 1875.

and with the long experience of Mr. II. F. Thomas, whose services have been secured, it will be
the endeavor of the company to do their wo-k in
the most

Orders

At this

Insurance

“CITY OF

now os

I-

justify. Losses equitably adjusted
properly paid.

—

—.

on

Agency.

favorable

PEACE

JELLiSON,

STREET,

you leant

Planlcs,

lit ual.s,

The Subscriber, having leased the coal whart
and shells formerly
by Bacon and Uucklus, will continue the bu-inesa and keep constantly on hand

Ito most Nodars tad Improved lUcilnerw

Hulls, Car
goes, Freights ami Charters, apply to
this

A. T.

TEE

ELLSWORTil, ME.

Jig-Sauring, Binning, Matching,
Mortioing, Boring,

HAS UKKN

For Murine Insurance

a*

1 IT Sow <rtntleuien, I

Dills,

i,

the

11. A. DITTO*.

and all kinds of Job Work done

C. C.

I

I

Willow Frames Hoaliuis i Hen
$173 000

—

\

Hand

Programmes,

L

E. & S D. BONSEY.

Conn.
—

hoth in Men*
and Hoys' Clothing, h
ijuality aid workmanship, C A NN< fl Hk lit
thu» side of Holton.

MAIN

PISTOLS,

COMPANY. DOORS, SASH & BLINDS,
—

!

OlH BEIII1 JIM BEP.1HTM

be

ran

Posters,

eaaouable charges,
JOHN TAGGART.

tackle!

MAMFACTlKfcKS

Hartford,

k, if yon

«iur >lo.

especial

2SMEH3E3

Late CorauiisAioner ol Patents.
Eddy has made for me over thirty ap
for Patents, having been successful iu
almost every case. Such unmistakable uroof of
great talent aod ability on his part, leads me to
rr< cotutnend all invent*, rs to
apply to him lu pro
cure their patents, as
they may be sure of having

rood assortment of Feathers, always on
hand,to be sold low.
H A. DITTO*.
Ellsworth. April 26th. 1H7C.
17tf

RAILWAY PASSENGER’S

of

a*

All orders for miscellaneous work. auch

ll
ations

plic

_

Arrangement.

nla e to huv your t i>r.!.
lug. and save i*» per cent.

this the

•w I’o Tut Ladies -W> shall n w
c#-1 j.
the Klias lioW'e Improved
'twtug Ma. ^i,iNow
\, ur
great!) reduced price-.
trv the HKsT >KW IN*.
M At I11N k t li k A 1*

the Patent office

n.

Fall

cheaply

Mt,, Opposite Ktlbv St.
BOSTON.

UifAS. MASON.
(Joniin.snioi.fr of Patents
hesitation in ansuring inventor* that

A

Burrill, Agent.

ASSURANCE

as

obtained at any other place.

EDMUND BURKE.

which

—IB ti "S3 537 83

_

oil.

are
giving our Custom Work In pa-Mneu!
attention.
CALI, and h \ A MI n h
»T<>* K of CLOTHS if you want n. hl.v
good* ami afy Imh garments

our
our

C ards

PATENTS.

and favorable consideration

FURNITURE,

HARTFORD, CONN.

ASSET'

shall

—WITH—

fiwhixg

OF

have no

the

Shot and

neatly and

a*

ll intercourse.

I

of

PIECES AND

Agents.

OF

Ms. R

good assortment

Powder,

we

ol
wh

C LOT III N (i

they cannot employ a man mare competent am*i
fuatirvTtAy, \u«. more capable of nulling their
applb ations in a form to secure for them an early

HUNTERS AND FISHERMEN.
A

1 »UI-km am! h ail.
( a--:n,. tewill lr nohl hv Hu* yard or h,-i>W- up
to order, fe*<* than ever he
fore in Kiln worth

We

TESTIMONIALS.
r.<iird Mr. Eddy as one ol the moat emmakte ana
ra»/ul practitioner* * tb whom I have had

I

a

t. t. A F. VI. IIOWC.

MAINE.

in,

Lapp & Superior Stool

and

A

Visiting.

Assignment*

in*

OK

«
i,
;,u«l

quality.

i\ew; Fashionably

\>TKH

ihn.„

■

t* i. i I’t.
eiolh luce,

« 11• *r

•r 1)on’t lad to call and see
money and get

an extensive
practice of upwards ol
Thirty year*, continue* to secure Pafent* In
the United Mates ; al*o in fireat Hrii*;u, France
and other foreign countries. Caveat*, *p«c ideation* Assignment*, and all other paper* for |*»ten *, executed on reasonable
terui*. with Ui*pat. h. Kcsearrhea made to deleimin* the validity
and utility of Patent* of Inventions, and legal
an 1 other advice rendered in all matters
touching
the same,
(_ opic
»l the iUUidi of nuv
patent
lurutNhed bv remitting one dollar.
recorded in W ash vnglon
-N
in
the
t’ntte
i
Statea
Agentjr
poaaeaaea tuLeri4*e
(otuai.vi/vr ottaming fatrnta. or aacer taming the
ixitenUU/uity oj in rent to ns.
All necessity of a journey to
Washington to
*ru< uie a Patent, and the usual great
delay there
are here saved Invrntor*.

LIVK AND LET LIVK.

life msimut iinimi

Stnto

Hi,er,

'*h<^>

Run afe

UMlflN

null

stylk.

(U.

For Intentions, Trade

p. the

fair prlee.
C#h mr Paira
is opposite the
City Hotel
over It. k orvalLh’I.ivery hlabks otbee.
-v ** cru«m of Ifancoe k (
ounty give ua a call
an J try oar work, and our
pile*.. *believe m

BURRILL, Agent.

STOCK,

want to «*ave

ALL KINDS «»r —

it

t,u

Fan.
*i

1.

There good* must he sold aud
h*’iii a. pr ci-s that w.:i en*uie the

in

k

-,

DRAM I IKS.

with neatne**

IjC4im

ami

Particular attention tfiven to order* tor

Done

CA UKIAUE l‘AIST!S<!
will

—

!

—

manner

EDDY.

SOLICITOR

KINDS OF REPAIRING

be

A

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS

I

•ALL

the lau

Now is Your Time,

for *ale bjr all Druggi-t*. lirtee one dollar per
l.ili-i il discount to the trade
both*
l’fKHCK IIKOTIIKIt-w.
Manufacturer* aod Proprietor*,
ltangor-, Maine,

coscoiid
wao oss,
VIASO UVilnius, niid
EXVHESS WACOSS. I

Company,

| n.|«

s,

Hosiery.
..l

SI

IN ALL ITS VARIOUS

—

j

WlChll A

I)

U. H.

vn.i’

!

an

\
an:
< nil- all

ui

Ellsworth. .Haias.

CARRIAGE BUSINESS

Agent.

Bnr.

>hlrts,
■■

/«r

t"

thorough

most

«.'>«»!»

111 it rcun «!v 1* the rr«ult *t the rc*c»rch of one
t the Proprietor* who had been
gieat sufferer
lor > ears and w h ■ !i a ! tried all the advertised
rrme-i 'S and «ki!l o| many
physician* without
V radical cure wa* obtained and
obtaining rebel.
numerous smiibar
cure* effected
among hi*
friend* an t acquaintance* without an exception
induced him to put it before the public
That it
w.il « are the m >«i severe case* of Rheumatism
we have abundant h hmionj to *how. which nuv
be ii.iiHil in our circulars.
All of which proof i*
i* bona H
an l from those who have been
benefited by it* u*e.
For sale by

—

Aort lioi*ii

Assurance

rn.iliU il

an

4

it k

I
(•

iiiiii'iiiiMi i\ii uuiuiiii.

».

OLD PLANING A SCROLLING MILL.
turuicri) occupied by B. K. Tboma«.Ja»t ac; ®
the mad about on

*k shall

*

1 notice many farms ol from lifty to
hundred acres, upon which tlie
■natter of fences must he about as much
|
an encumbrance as
would he a heavy ■

the

in

EEMom:

13 170 1*0*0

—

(• I<■ vi
«
ami

GOODS.

AS

PAPER

JOB WORK OK ALL KINDS

FOR THE CURE OF

MAINE.

Iry_

we are

Kttilroa.l uii.l Htcnmlxint.

?ezus.

U

Ad(li'«‘s*i

have moved fmm the old
at the writ end of Hie

gold

Fancy
i.

M>

Type,

Cloth*,

*———■

AV O IA T II

-a »

Good Presses and

CO

ItLOCK,

WK »ho|».

1*7.7.

and

1

CL

|

11,

OIVR MR A

<;n AN I 'I' *•:

LO.VIMIS, LVi.I, VS i>

Total Avvrlv, Orr.

hile

■>**nt«.

ran-..

c-*'

w. a

B

GEO. W. FISKE.

FIRE INSURANCE CO..

MT. DESERT,

WINTER

'A

KA

at

li.>v-

ami

FURNISHING

rl»is (Ufice rontain^

A'

*3

m, baiore la«*1m where and «ave
iu«>nr>
lUilrocd Ti ket* tot ahfoktua aaj all
nt*
wr*t, l>> the •*(«•*(, .|us krat. ,i; 1 t.«.-t .{ prout.--.

imfkhia:,

—

for Men

lMagouu..
r.

_

nr-•

iilh or

IUHTK To

In some soils, immediately alter a
heavy rain that has made the ground
soft, posts may bo driven into the ground
sufficiently deep with a lieetlo, aud thus!
save a great deal ol lul>or it.
digging j
post-holes. Head the tollowing: “I had j
seenred split oak posts at a cost of ten
cents, delivered. These were sharpened,
and I calculated that the chips and hewcor. state
ings pay for this work. After the posts acres, seems to me to he useless. Good
line
fences
were sharpened and
Fare.—
are generally a
placed on the line
necessity.
From KllsworUi to I>eer I*le.l.io
of the proposed fence, stakes were set But alter that, fences to inclose paslurcfrrom Kllsworlh to Rocklau.r.2.UU
From KJlsworth to Portland.X U>
firmly on the line, fifty feet apart, and land ought to about end tlie fence matfcrom Kllsworth io Boston, by steamer_3 5u
Of course, circumstances
From Kllsworlh to Boston, Rail jrom Port
two lines drawn, one at the bottom and ter.
remay
..
a
few
extra
fences, as about a gartop of the posts. With a nine-feet meas- quire
Any person wishing conveyance to steamer will
l»e called for by booking their names at the Frankure we proceeded to lay off the place- den, orchard, <fcc., yet I think
of
many
(
House upon U.e steamer’s book.
for the posts, sticking down pegs a foot Hie inside fences might be dispensed j Fur lurther
particulars, inquire ot
iiFLSKK, Agent.
long. With a sharp spade, a baud fol- with to great advantage.—Cor. Germ.
Ellsworth, Mav atb.
jptf
lowed and took ofl the sod. and also re- Telegraph.
INSIDE
LINE!
DAY' ROl'TE
moved the earth one spade deep. I fol
How ro Lay Shinulks.—Not one half Xt. U.-Nert to
lowed with an iron bar, round aud sharp !
Poidaud
the per-ocs who lay shingles when makat the lower cud, hut enlarged upward
uud UoMtou, Nnm<day.
a
root
eu
a
building have any coruntil fifteen ioches Irom the point, it i-1 ing
rect ideas in regard to
a
roof
making
four inches in diameter. With this inthat will he abselulely
rain-tight during
Trips P.r Wnb. rnuac.
strument a man may make the holea
*spt- Hi*.
driving storm of raiu. We have frevery rapidly. After making the holeseen men shingling, who,
wh^i
forfive or six rods we set the posts. A quently
they w oald meet with a worthless shiustrong bench was made about the hialu |
once in laying two or three
CAPT. DAVID ROBINSON.
of a table, having a cleat uaiied to the! gl«. say
WUI leave Ksilro.il Whirl, Rockland.
courses,
would lay this poor shiugle
every
legs oii each side for a step. Armed
»da**d*r
and
latarday,
at
10:34
tbe good ones, saying:
"It is A. Ma, or on the arriyal
ol the
with a beetle, one man mounted this among
mormag
trains from Portland, Lewiston and August*
one poor shingle, one
shingle canfor No. Haven, liter I.le, So
bench while the other held the post, and j only
We.t Harbor,
to its

t

M

■>

|

Arrnngement.

DEER ISLE,

mortgage. Indeed, 1 hava sometimes :
thought that the removal of at least onehalf the fences upon these farms, would
be one g'jod step towards removing the
hehts under which some of our most in- !
!
dustrious and hard-working farmers are
laboring Not only this, hut it Would
also lighten the demand (hat is constantbeing made upon their time and patience to repair fences.
Dividing a larrn
all up into fields of from one to five

Fare [Fasces.

sent

pl.vr

I.OtVKM

at the

-im.

BURRILL, Agent.

—

MAtSE

■

VVarw

BUILDERS BISKS,

o

Steamship Company.

>ttt

\

cow

trip* |*vrr uivk, leaving Hanger

l-'ull

ELLSWORTH,

ornc K:

4<■

CONSISTS OF

Overcoats, Match.•<! Suits, m
Trlcos. Fancy Cat .-not res, o! ail
and •4Uaiille-. Fan v ( as*
I'anis, w ah V >1* to mail

h—•

Ion lb*

< »*

de-iratle rl*k«

1! V

spring

P

H u-e dd turniUtr.M h.w.
»•*
n»;l ir n-k• taken for «»u
i«.ir
.,r
i..r
»'v n> the
very beat .-„m- ,n..

■»!'

•>ih«

cash.

OF CLOTHING.

<t>

oo

ijr

BRIlHiK.)

P

l’w« 1

!

OK

a

RATES !

..-

9'i IIO *J‘J? 44

C. C.

1

KM# INI ON KIVKK

—

<o
>~t

■.

eg'

Now York.

o

I STOCK
(KAST

p

'll "*>

*

Block,

>—«

all,a.. In ■ i.romi.i
«niHliJH«raW*manner, r„ tfai. ruuraj
| ledre nit t* t rlT >f

1

Co'y,

Oil

plrssaui is
Hr regulating

real.
I nloni l» rrronasmeodesfl by all
physician
«n*l nurse* who hare trie 1 it, and it i* having a
rapidly increasing *ale. It is prepare"! witii great

;

was

...rmr-d IU)
..

GERMAN-AMERICAN

ers (an

two

Journal.

it

equitable

Uu}»,
—

PUBLICO.

BONO

BEST

leave otl

permit water to
it, nor supersaturate
beneath.—[Farmer’s Home!
so as to

It

htney.

than C
is

—

ent

rare!)

as

alcohol and

qniets the fnerves and produce* health then o!
c bildrr n r«*a sleep
•: tu t moth■

playing the larco of a poullrv
has lie bad one tail to live aud
grow pedigree register, and breeding for leathwell. 1 nit trees set as above in broad er and comb
alone, and turn lheir attenholes, with little curtailment ot the nal- tion toward producing poultry that i«
ural roots, will come into bearing
some, edible, instead of fowls that are as dry
years sorouer ill stiffsoiis, than when set. and tough a> leather upon our tables.’’
as they often are, in small holes with
lit
mi
.it
a
S'lbvaiui Biiwum

no

a

<J O fcS J

-SUCH

AT I'1111 IUTIX

stomabh and bowels the < arlorut cools ike
blood «xj>els worms and prevents fever ishnes*

breeds when on the table, could not
be carried out in the country as it has
the tree will grow well. The writer has, i been in Paris.
The question occurs,
lroin boyhood, been accustomed to set would it not tie well for our bleeders to
tri

are more certain

contains

No. 7 Coombs'

and

PRO

aV.>l>

is

It# efforts
Uka

Quick

A. T
i-’oi- «o

err

I

Insurance

close out inv stock, I shall offer
MAIN STIttiKT, ray

to

on

Goods,

Reliable Insurance,

BURRILL, Agent.

the

them, shake the tiee
slightly, to settle the earth well among merely in consequence of the dark legs
them, repeatedly, then throw on mort not meeting with the appreciation of the
earth aud tread it down.—Then wet the
ook.
it is to be regretted that a pracearth, secure the tree to a stake, if it bo- tical judging of tbe merits ol the differdeemed necessary, to prevent the wind
from affecting its vertical position, and

Agent.

91 Ui 77.7

IT!

descriptions,

('outings of

utily

to

adapted—like Wind (wile, Sour "tom
sch. Worms, Tetter, Tsilkiug and C’ronp, that it
i» especially re. otnmcndvd ftir them.
toria

prejudice against blackup and down legged poultry lor boiling, but it i*

on

mistake

is a

Eft t a l> lift hiB eat,

i

I

C a s t o r i a.

FOR

Entire Steel, at Wholesale or Retail

..|

l*,Wo

C. C-

In onler
mv store

•Ireiorlh'1*

Fire Ins. i'o.,
ASSIVT*,

PRINTING

JOB

NALS,

S4.w A ok*

-r.

CALL

..ill

*1

Table Fowls.

I) l A Ct O

RUl" ".Timv“»r
J."’i'*''11

of Now York.

W. 11. Tcgetmeier writes to the FouFebruary and March arc good mouths
in which to set out fruit and other trees, don Field that it is a singular fact that
when tie ground is not frozen. The many of the best havered breeds of tabic
lie says:
“I have
holes should be dug in the autumn or poultry arc black
winter, so that the ground may la eaten Fa Fleche pullets fattened on
heaved, crumbled and mellowed by re- buckwheat meal and milk ; and although
peated freezing and thawing. Thev 1 will not disparage the merits of Fforkshould be made large. The writer has ings, 1 cannot maintain their equality
had the ho es generally dug live feel with the black feathered foreigners when
sijuare and eighteen inches deep, and I in table; and Crcvccu-urs, for a roast,
1
before setting the trees shovelled in sur- lie difficult to surpass. In ducks, the
face soil, so as to till them about twelve ■ame tacts may be noticed. There arc
inches.
The trees, instead of being i no belter flavoied birds than the little
grubbed up with little root, as many do, j Fast Indian, as they are generally called,
should be taken up with as much root tlthough the first importation came we
as
Do not spare labor in believe from Buenos Ayres.
you can get.
1 have rethis, aud the additional growth of the 1 'ently bad an opportunity of dining off
block Cayuga, w hich Mr. Fowler fortrees, and earlier hearing, will amp!)
reimburse the additional expense. The warded me to learn my opinion ol its
small rootlets should not he permitted ^ sdib'.e qualities. I must say I never eat
to dry, nor to lree/e.
When setting the
belter duck— tender and Soft in hesh,
trees, be sure that the boles are amplx and with more sapidity than an Ayleslarge to accomodate the loots in their bury. 1 have tried the black Hamburg,
natural positions, without cramping or but 1 -liould
imagine that a plumper,
bending. Then throw some water on: better fowl would be difficult to find.
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READY-MADE CLOTHINB.
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ret* .ire I be
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Co’y.,
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ouimmd u
-i;kv i.eo. w. fkiiki*.
MauorviHe. h-liotitric l«.. V A
I»kaic MK-*,-l hut umkI four Centaur Liniment
in my faint ly, and find it to br of great nlue.
I'ie.-tae **-ud me two dollar* worth, one f.»r U*«
nialf* ami hnrw.
Ill IK A >l» KLK*.
F A LI J* >nTIu>. WfONlX. I o |* A

1

MAINE.

Agent. I

BURRILL,

Atlas Ins.

drrtul.

It makes Very little difft truer what the a-e i»
whether it Ik- Wrench. "pram, Poll Kul, ling
b-ui-. ". rat* l*Th or 1.ament
«d an> kind. tl«e
I
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Maine,

Kurmshmo

once, and one horse that w as
made vicious by living struck with a

whip

83USI •«» 74

ha*

I have known many horse* of a naturally gentle character t-» he spoiled hi

ijoustbolb.

rs,

CHARLES

cured more hpraiartl.
Sweenied, King-bone.I and 4**1 led Morses in
three years than tune all the Farriers In the
count, y in an age.
Its effects an’ -Imply won

I heartilv
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Into

biiHtern

UcpmenUni
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Agent-
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The Yellow Centaur Liniment

n.aiiagciiK Ut nt sensitive ami courageous
iiorsi s o111 v at the risk ol spoiling tt.elu.
mbt r.

fro*t

(Jeneral

Comp’y,

|>ai«l in 57 years,
LaseU. July 1, 1H70,

entaur Liaunent sells better and gives the
satisfaction of anything in tne inaiket.”
What the Centaur l.intmcnt has done tor others
it wiM do tor you. It is handy, it is reliable, and
it is cheap.

can

leproot given may
good of the child, hut if only the pa—
i'ins an- excited, I lie object i- depraving and injurious This is a v iial pi in-
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Represented.
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For years my Rheumatism has l*een so bad
that 1 hate l*een unable to stir from the hou**.
The flist three bottle* of C*-ntaur Liniment enabled uic to walk with oil tuy crutches
1 am
mending raiddly. I think your Liniment simply
a marvel.**
C. fl. Bennett, Druggist,Rock Prairie, Mo.,say*

he intended for the

they,
kindly h »rt
Kem*'iiilM'red. -mg ami -lime.
For wrought from man*- human*
V»t fleeting !r*»-r. an mim
I love not to h- quite fug* t;
To «lie and h ave no sign.

or

as

Limbs.

Stings, and

ies

Tooth-ache, Itch and ( aissrsm
Lraptlaaa
Mr. JosDh Weatake, ot Marysville, O write-

operate upon the sen-e of fear almost
The aflretiouate and heller

nature mu-t

must all the songs I
sing.
The tract ries ,»f my brain—*
The little -tore -ol and g! .d—
Be uttered all in vaiiH
And vanish when the master conn
J/ke picture* on the pane?

GOODS
GEO. W. F/SKE.

K*r-aclu

smirch.

Alas!

of Bites and

poison

from Frorcn

ability, judgement and -kill
jf the real horsctfian, as the care displaced in winning instead of rejsellii»jr
the action of the mind. Although it |
may lie necessary to use the whip some- I
times, it should always be applied judiciously, and great rare -liotihl he takn not to arouse the passions or excite
The legitimate
me will to obstinacy.
and proper use ot the whip is calculated

\nd

the

tract

■xhibits the

No living atep iutrude-.
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Partial List of Compan-

arti-

by the White Centaur Liniincal.
It will destroy the pain and feral mltfeowt •
scar all ordinary Burns and Sea Id*.
It will ex

be greater than
there is nothing that so fully

Ibis, and

any

Weak-Hack, Fever Sores, Weeping.MImsai, Sciatica. t aked-Urea*ts, Distorted Joint*
and Sprained Limb* of the worst kind are cured

WMppicg Eonei.
Prof. Wagner, iu writing upon this
iubject, says: Many think they are dong finely, ami are proud of theirsueress
in horse-training, by means of severe
whipping, or otherwise arousing and
nimulttting the passions, and then
ihrough necessity crushing the will
through which the resistance is prompt-

Alpine summit, bleep
heavenly stair.
A way-aide cross below the path.
But not a pilgrim there ;
No -ad lace of humanity.

than

ralgia.

he made iu much less time and at
is little expense as a |>air of bars, and is
■eitainly much more convenient.

an

FALL & WINTER

1873-6.

Scientific skill cannot go lieyond the effect* of i
these (remarkable preparations.
C hronic
Rkeanattiai of mnny year*’ standing, Neu-

an

A* i- the
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ESTABLISHED

can

Cancer, but they will extract aorenea*.
allav pain, cure Rheumatism and a larger range

pivot when opened. The strip is usutllv placed under the second board, in a
pace arranged for it, by cutting away
This strip takes the
iwo o4 the battens.
place of hinge*. A gate ot this kind

IKHKY OOOCF.

ARRIVAL

or cars

■
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Agency.

be healed and the wounded made
whole. We now know just what the Centaur Liniments will do. They will not mend broken bones

i

Tine Pictures.

an eat

Insurance

Liniments.

•take and po.t, on which one end rests
when shut, and oil which it slides half
its

C. C. BURRILLS

u r

l

coating $4, mid aa no
Hinges are used, that expense Is saved
ilso.
It is held in position by means of
y stake driven in the ground fourorflve
nches from tlte post; not iu a straight
line, but a little more than the thickness
if the gate toward the driveway, so that
when opened the gate can he turned
Hall way around and he parallel with
he driveway,
it is kept a low inches
iroin the ground bv a strip nailed to both
framed

<

nta

e

lor nails, and the value of one hour ot
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